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Jul 18, 2013 at 1:48pm UTC
ShaftesburyAve: @WinchesterChap @MajorOfLondon has
@MaxKeiser got any footage of this through his window in the
Shard? #AskBoris
2 minutes ago

ucariouk: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
2 minutes ago

ucariouk: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
2 minutes ago

malkomalkovich: #AskBoris What's your position on this? More
public spaces privatised as Hyde Park to charge for sport too
liberalconspiracy.org/2013/07/18/mor…
2 minutes ago

Level39CW: Need inspiration for the #AskBoris tag? Check out
our Bojo interviews... level39.co/index.php/conn… #techcity
#MayorOfLondon #BorisJohnson
2 minutes ago

YouMadMate: How are you not the leader of this messed up
nation ? #AskBoris
2 minutes ago

jasmin_rafiq: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
2 minutes ago

frikmylife: RT @noobtowers: @frikmylife @MayorofLondon Boris
can you finish this lyric? Beggin' beggin youuu (for your hand in
marriage) #AskBoris
3 minutes ago

Innovatao: #askboris Just visiting London today, just a nod, nice
place you have here.
3 minutes ago

BethYoungxoxo: Can't believe I missed #AskBoris :(((
3 minutes ago

frikmylife: RT @noobtowers: @MayorofLondon snog marry avoid Cameron, Clegg and Chloe Smith @frikmylife #AskBoris
3 minutes ago

tweetyaca: #AskBoris Where have all the cowboys gone? Did the
congestion charge force them to leave London?
3 minutes ago

StevenSymes: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
3 minutes ago

theruckuz: #askboris Why have the Conservative party enforced
such brutal cuts on the North East of England but not in the
South?
3 minutes ago

mumblingwomble: #AskBoris. How much did you get for selling
your soul? Or am I confusing you with #NickClegg?
3 minutes ago

cafonline: RT @BackingCharity: #AskBoris Pls support charities in
Lndn/around country & the Back Britain's Charities campaign!
@TheLegacyList & 1000s …
4 minutes ago

TheAuracl3: If you weren't Mayor Of London, would you live in
London? #AskBoris
4 minutes ago

RockySingh: How the hell are we going to get to Boris Island
from West London or North of England? When the m25 jams
after a little bump. #AskBoris
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crowleeey

4

0

2,892

60

Hello_TerriLowe

1

0

2,830

AlfiePugh14: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
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2,825

5 minutes ago

62
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MissBethAndrews

1

0

2,745

66

PaulTwinn

1

0

2,732

67

LindaMac1

1

0

2,726

MilktheCowToon: Why did you drop De-Pfeffel from your name?
It's befitting of a lying chiselling twatter whose one of the
biggest myths out there #askboris

68

res4schools

1

0

2,720

5 minutes ago

69

SportingLondon

8

0

2,664

70

ShamNOIR

2

0

2,632

All_a_Mort: Do you and @realDonaldTrump have a timeshare
agreement on the hair? What do you look like when he has it?
#AskBoris
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danisnotevil
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MilktheCowToon

4
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2,580

73

Jamie__Sharples

1

0

2,529

74

DaynaBrackley

9

0

2,511

clobolina: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon

75

Sarah_Woolley

1
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2,509

6 minutes ago

76

SuhailAlitweets

2

0

2,506

TheAuracl3: Do you have any idea when TFL fares going to fall or
did you just say that because it sounds nice? #AskBoris
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6 minutes ago

78

LukesArmies

1
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Chizzle0113: when will you stop being such a twat #AskBoris

79

iobeycalum
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80

itsmarcroberts
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2,409

michaeljsheen: @MayorofLondon if Heathrow closes how will you
justify the 100,000 jobs lost in my area? #askboris
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6 minutes ago

82

vietherbert

4

0

2,320

Batirsquartier: RT @j_lachapelle: Idée pour Montréal,

4 minutes ago

P1tchf1nd3r: Given that you once described earning 250k a
year as "chicken feed" how much of a floppy-haired, pompous,
elitist twat are you? #AskBoris
4 minutes ago

LewisRushton19: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
5 minutes ago

theruckuz: #askboris Why won't you take politics seriously & put
the well being of humans before profit & business interests?
5 minutes ago

Tuumaru: RT @All_a_Mort: Do you and @realDonaldTrump have
a timeshare agreement on the hair? What do you look like when
he has it? #AskBoris
5 minutes ago

pastorbenconway: @MayorofLondon @ThilsanaGias #askboris
Good. The more it is used the better...
5 minutes ago

TheAuracl3: Can you give me a clear answer to the following
question: New York City has a 24-hour train service. Why doesn't
London? #AskBoris
5 minutes ago

MBReBorn: #AskBoris Whats The Top Perk of Being Mayor of
London
5 minutes ago

josiedeacon: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
5 minutes ago

SuhailAlitweets: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
5 minutes ago

SuhailAlitweets: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
5 minutes ago

6 minutes ago

theruckuz: #askboris Why must you turn everything in to a bad
joke?
6 minutes ago

6 minutes ago

@F_Cardinal ? Le maire de Londres @MayorofLondon répond à
ses suiveux avec le motclic #AskBoris.
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Alexpemberton: #AskBoris is it ok for parks to charge ppl to play
softball??
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7 minutes ago

89
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tweetyaca: #AskBoris Are we human or are we dancer? I mean,
I'm pretty sure I'm human, but I'm not so sure about you.
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Speedqueenie

1

0
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6 minutes ago

RossBullfinch: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris When you reproduce,
do you simply spray your spawn into the air or do you use your
ovipositor to lay a clutch of e…

7 minutes ago

annamariiax: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
7 minutes ago

IeuanAtkins: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick Totnum
aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean? Wallop!
#Qwality
7 minutes ago

Lavikloy: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we recognise
London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise - Heathrow
wrong place #askboris @Hen…
7 minutes ago

koppite5times: @LFCFansCorner #AskBoris how does your wife
feel about you banging anything that moves
7 minutes ago

4deel_: RT @NivineA: #AskBoris what conditioner do you use?
7 minutes ago

edintomo: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
7 minutes ago

MilktheCowToon: Did you bum your fag at Eton?#askboris
7 minutes ago

Speedqueenie: How big is your bicycle pump? #AskBoris
8 minutes ago

Holly_Holder: MT “@MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet” << AND EAT HOW?
8 minutes ago

suzyhall_: our mayor of london does an #askboris every month,
be jel
8 minutes ago

scottywrotem: #AskBoris How long before these replace the
Barclay bikes? http://t.co/ZDcwwHnCXv
8 minutes ago

mcandidate: #askBoris In Beowulf you were never clearly
described and scholars argued over whether you were meant to
resemble a beast or a man - well?
8 minutes ago

MilktheCowToon: How many times have you had a one off the
wrist over The Margaret Thatcher annual 1984? #askboris
8 minutes ago

12oliver21: #AskBoris got any spare baccy mate
8 minutes ago

tweetyaca: #AskBoris How many roads must a man walk down?
And should he be walking in the road; why isn't the pavement
servicable?
8 minutes ago

8 minutes ago
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MarybethO90: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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1,547

9 minutes ago

133

azkaa7
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1,536

Halls_Hotspur81: #AskBoris watching you on TV make me want
to watch adams family values, when fester has a wig #Memories
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138

Yonny1975
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GeorgiaLeck: RT @BrownSquirrel: @MayorofLondon
@kardashianiam ew most definitely wasnt this squirrel - couldnt
pay me to do that #AskBoris
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9 minutes ago
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alexf1man
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1,476

141

jaykayell_

2
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white_cell: @MayorofLondon. Are you aware that noel edmunds
has called for your head on a spike on the walls of his castle?
#askboris
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9 minutes ago
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1,445
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chesccaparker
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1,414

GeorgiaLeck: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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mcandidate

3

0

1,293

166

MrsLpSolider_

1

0

1,288

167

ConnorJBarnes

1

0

1,262

12oliver21: #AskBoris I've heard that squatting when you poo is
better than sitting down because it's a more "natural" position,
how true is this?
9 minutes ago

bigpartz: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - and i am proud to say crime
is down in London by 7 per cent this year! doing more with less
#askboris @beckaincydo…
9 minutes ago

TheAuracl3: If all women go to University to find a husband, how
exactly did you meet your current spouse and your ex-wife?
#AskBoris
9 minutes ago

9 minutes ago

1970RobD: RT @scottywrotem: #AskBoris How much money did
your parents make from your early modelling career?
http://t.co/pnqZVBJKQP

9 minutes ago

Allepool: RT @LFCFansCorner: #AskBoris Why are you a twat?
http://t.co/FT56rS6tSC
9 minutes ago

MilktheCowToon: When will you reveal yourself as a lizard, the
daftys haircut and staged buffoonery is fooling no one.
#askboris
9 minutes ago

GeorgiaLeck: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

twickeman: Is this 747 #noise acceptable over homes late at
night? #askboris @MayorofLondon @TotallyRichmond @LBRUT
@twickerati http://t.co/81YmdcTqUk
10 minutes ago

Onmilo: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: #AskBoris ..what the actual
fukke is wronge wyth you?
10 minutes ago

lfp16: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a fight and
i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
10 minutes ago

malkomalkovich: @MayorofLondon What's the best diversion
tactic out of sport, celebrity and humour? #AskBoris
10 minutes ago

GeorgiaLeck: “@MayorofLondon: come tomorrow and join Team
London Capital clean up project at Olympic park ! #askboris
@BonyBackBailey” @AmberDonLouise
10 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, if you had to fight any newsreader,
who would it be? Also, if you lost, would you cry? #askboris
10 minutes ago
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12 minutes ago
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skycleod: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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12 minutes ago
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GeorgiaLeck: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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12 minutes ago
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GeorgiaLeck: RT @Kush_Thakrar: What do you want to name the
Royal Baby? #AskBoris
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12 minutes ago
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MrGenlock: #askboris why is your first name the same as a
japanese stoner rock band? also, what is stopping neolibearalism in britain?
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Aut_Omnia: RT @bc_tmh: Imagine if the royal baby looks like
Boris Johnson #askBoris
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13 minutes ago
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theruckuz
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RachelleyBaker: RT @RyanJoshMcColl: #AskBoris How did you
get so gangster?
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13 minutes ago
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isabelleblexill: RT @Queen_brown_20: #AskBoris How can i get
my hair the same colour as yours?

205

Elton_J0hn

1

0

971

13 minutes ago

206

CollectablesUK1

1

0

964

207

PChapman92

1

0

957

twickeman: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…

208

jenrei_06_rct

1

0

943

209

DanG85

3

0

942

scottywrotem: #AskBoris How much money did your parents
make from your early modelling career? http://t.co/pnqZVBJKQP
11 minutes ago

MarybethO90: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
11 minutes ago

chris_obrien_82: What did YOU think happened to the kids on
Knightmare after they fell through the computer generated
castle floor? #AskBoris
11 minutes ago

SimBeauregard: RT @j_lachapelle: Idée pour Montréal,
@F_Cardinal ? Le maire de Londres @MayorofLondon répond à
ses suiveux avec le motclic #AskBoris.
11 minutes ago

tommy12clayton: “@MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC”@broomus1
11 minutes ago

88joey: @Jeverton89 “@MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC”
11 minutes ago

mcandidate: #askBoris Are you an agent of the devil or just an
eccentric potato?
12 minutes ago

vince_luke: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris who do you prefer,
David Cameron or Nick Clegg?
12 minutes ago

hollypickering: @DvaeB #AskBoris you can imagine how good it
is
12 minutes ago

HarryDyerson: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam

12 minutes ago

j_lachapelle: Idée pour Montréal, @F_Cardinal ? Le maire de
Londres @MayorofLondon répond à ses suiveux avec le motclic
#AskBoris.

13 minutes ago

HeatherHoneyBee: RT @white_cell: #AskBoris in the light of the
tory attacks on benefits, how does it feel to be mayor of a city
where the poor now eat their…
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919

13 minutes ago

211

susannahellden

1
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GrantJTurner: Why are you so fucking amazing?! #askboris
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CoopsxD
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916

213

LiamJSimRacing

1

0
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bc_tmh: Imagine if the royal baby looks like Boris Johnson
#askBoris
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3vilUrges
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1

905

14 minutes ago

215

RenneNelis

1

0

904

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, does this taste like rohypnol to
you? #askboris
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Liselole
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14 minutes ago

217

harry_tinworth
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0
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LFCFansCorner: #AskBoris Why are you a twat?
http://t.co/FT56rS6tSC

218

w_stanley
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897

14 minutes ago

219

realdrewturner

3

0

897

lrsuperhans: @charliestaples6 sorry, that was meant for ask
Boris in one of his #askboris sessions
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GeorgiaLeck

6

0

896

14 minutes ago

221

missscottfraser

2

0

894

_cheeky_jamie_: #AskBoris why does it always look like your
waring a wig ? #childrenofthecorn grown up!
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OliverJAsh

1

0

886

14 minutes ago

223

RyanDuggins

1

0

885

_Tom_Bush_: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC

224

blogzondernaam

1

0

884

14 minutes ago

225

aiyush2

2

0

877

white_cell: RT @danjackoooo: hew Boris mate can you get
ounces of weed on tick? #AskBoris
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14 minutes ago
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RonWordwelder
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kardashianiam
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TonksEllie
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2
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1
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LauraCampen
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zebrawhocankick
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vencut2
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LightSonic

3

0

726

250

k4ty_b

1

0

720

251

_w0mbat

1

0

710

13 minutes ago

Kylie1941: RT @animalcroissant: #AskBoris did you hurt your
schmegege
14 minutes ago

Kylie1941: RT @animalcroissant: #AskBoris did you get the crib
14 minutes ago

scottywrotem: #AskBoris Was this your favourite ever holiday?
http://t.co/M0eQJiLbN2
15 minutes ago

BreninGwen: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
15 minutes ago

m0t1lkh4r3lu: RT @mcelderryfan_99: @MayorofLondon which
shampoo do you use? Your hair is very fluffy. #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

m0t1lkh4r3lu: RT @EgoCity: #AskBoris how does it feel knowing
our prime minister is less of a man than the Germans?
15 minutes ago

isabelleblexill: How do I get my hair like yours? It's lush
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon
15 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon - that woman who just got off the
bus - is she, or is she not, wearing a bra? #askboris
15 minutes ago

itsmarcroberts: Karloff or Becker? #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

_Tom_Bush_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
15 minutes ago

BaigrieMarc: My pal @_hughsy_ said he seen you pull the head
off a cat before wearing its body on your head. Is he lying?
#AskBoris
15 minutes ago

NivineA: #AskBoris what conditioner do you use?
15 minutes ago
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0

671

261

lukecoady

1

0

669

ohanotheremma: RT "@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris" IM
LAUGHING, OMG
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Bloddys_world

4

0

668

16 minutes ago

263

LCBrennan
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0

666

ohanotheremma: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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KulaBeth
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0

666

16 minutes ago

265

meowinnit

1

0
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R4gn0r0kxxx: RT @StevenFiori: How often does your hair need
to go for a walk? #AskBoris
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hoogie1
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16 minutes ago

267

GoAllergy

1

0

660

268

WheatGolem

4

0

652

malkomalkovich: @MayorofLondon how are your expensive
sauna buses doing? "Never get on the 24 bus unless you want
to faint" bbc.in/14TGtlB #AskBoris
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Andrea_Hemmings
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0

646

274

LeightonReality

2

0
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cripesonfriday: #AskBoris Do you feel these are a waste of time
as they get hijacked by people asking you questions you'll never
see, let alone answer?
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skyla79
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17 minutes ago

276

FelicianoLives

1

0
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GingeFringe13: RT @isabelleblexill: Where can I buy a boris doll?
#AskBoris
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Jack_Cashley

4
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17 minutes ago

278

GabbiHowarth

1

0

632

Queen_brown_20: #AskBoris How can i get my hair the same
colour as yours?
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JAM_WAH
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3
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17 minutes ago
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stewchambers
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LupieStardust

1

0

625

282

CarlaManuel1

1

0

618

283

aSlimChancer

1

0

617

asb_1996: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam

284

sophie_tamar

1

0

617

17 minutes ago

285

andy917

1
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isabelleblexill: Where can I buy a boris doll? #AskBoris
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1970RobD
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MrJimELee
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GriamLogan
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TomBella7
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twickeman
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Rspurrier25
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HeatherHoneyBee

3

0

597

293

Humptynumptyboy

1

0

597

17 minutes ago

294

YA_RickyClarke

1

0

594

Joshyb123: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks

animalcroissant: #AskBoris did you hurt your schmegege
15 minutes ago

animalcroissant: #AskBoris did you get the crib
16 minutes ago

kerihw: Which was your favourite episode of the hit TV series
#Bonekickers and why? #AskBoris
16 minutes ago

met_one: RT @MayorofLondon: 2 hours until I will be answering
your questions...#AskBoris
16 minutes ago

16 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon "you don't have to say please; get
down on your knees..." #askboris Now you sing the next line.
16 minutes ago

bee_tudu_rian: RT @Not_Kanye_West: #AskBoris Is it true that
Magic Johnson is your half brother?
17 minutes ago

IvanIvanIvan89: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
17 minutes ago

17 minutes ago

Sarah_Woolley: Why does the BBC cost of living calculator tell so
many of us we can't afford London rent? Even on decent
salaries... #Askboris
17 minutes ago

Feminist_Laura: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
17 minutes ago

blue_on_purple: RT @detumescance: RT @blue_on_purple: Go
for it Boris RT @chunkymark: would you do an interview in my
Taxi @MayorofLondon #askboris
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YA_RickyClarke

1

0

594

295

babydull

1

0
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17 minutes ago

296

Loso_x

1

0

578

EgoCity: #AskBoris how does it feel knowing our prime minister
is less of a man than the Germans?
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imran_shah55
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17 minutes ago

298

mikeyates32
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EraseThisTweet: Who let the dogs out? #AskBoris
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bristocityfan
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yvettegresle
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NyeBeverage
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hartep_MUFC
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Yippieeeeee
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FunnyEva
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OlyLister
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2
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Joshyb123
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JaiP24
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Onmilo
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niallcnnghm
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JoSormin
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TheGameSheet
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0
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mexx_07

3
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clobolina

1
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brdfrd_badgurl

1

0
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Joe_Clowes
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0

507

322

MichaelGibson94

1

0

507

323

prettyoddfran

2

0

506

324

neilwrightlegal

5

0

505

LBradshaw11: RT @JamesRobertsVII: Have you ever smothered
yourself in animal fat and staged a rebirth in your bathtub???
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon

325

ChunkyHype

1

4

504

19 minutes ago

326

iam_daygee

1

0

504

IvanIvanIvan89: RT @MayorofLondon: putting aircon on 40 per
cent of the tube for starters #askboris @Karl_PT

327

EnJ121

1

0

501

19 minutes ago

328

PMenken

1

0

501

EraseThisTweet: Are you lonesome tonight? #AskBoris

329

NormanCGull

4

1

500

330

olismart_93

1

0

499

331

_shawnieee

1

0

497

332

JODWilliams1990

1

0

497

333

officialfrevans

2

1

496

334

EdJude1

2

0

486

335

OptimusWooly

1

0

486

alexf1man: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…

336

01Aoife

1

0

485

19 minutes ago

underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC

17 minutes ago

Monts94: #AskBoris will you go out for a drink wi me?
18 minutes ago

CarlaManuel1: #AskBoris is Jan van Beem your long lost brother?
18 minutes ago

itsREALbenedict: #AskBoris how's Bela Lugosi?
18 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, is it possible for one man to love*
another man? #askboris *like in brokeback mountain, for
instance.
18 minutes ago

therealtramper: #AskBoris Can you ride a tandem ?
18 minutes ago

SirenDesign: RT @MayorofLondon: air cooling totally fixed - two
more routes by the end of the year - watch this space #askboris
@andrewbreeson
18 minutes ago

Joshyb123: RT @JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this all
about? Charging people for a kick about in the park?
Change.org/hydeparksport #AskBoris
18 minutes ago

salvey1: I'd like to teach the world to sing, can you help?
#askboris
18 minutes ago

EraseThisTweet: Who the fuck is Alice? #AskBoris
18 minutes ago

Spiller32: RT @PrimlyStable: #AskBoris Come, on
@MayorofLondon, did you or did you not read the cable car
contract before it was signed?
18 minutes ago

EraseThisTweet: Why does it always rain on me? #AskBoris
18 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

doubleoh8: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
19 minutes ago

doubleoh8: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
19 minutes ago
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James_R_Martin

2

0
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Feminist_Laura

1

0
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339

GreyhoundGeezer

1

0
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340

TomLGatens

1

1

478

341

StevenFiori

1

2

477

342

Callumefc

1

0

472

HeatherHoneyBee: RT @LongOddsNews: #AskBoris Complete the
following sentence in 150 words or less: "The difference between
being London Mayor and London Vil…

343

Tarnabanana

1

0

471

20 minutes ago

344

UncannyVal

1

1

471

345

kimwhufc

1

0

469

misscrogers: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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josh_timber
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JakeWanklyn
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HollyRussellA
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juliacairaX

1

0

449

356

CharliFLL

1

0

447

357

MegaBeatt

1

0

446

thesherbetdab: @MayorofLondon Like to #AskBoris why we
don't have a compulsory driving test for cyclists. Every single
vehicle has a license why not them?

358

ShinyMagnezone_

1

0

446

21 minutes ago

359

therealtramper

1

0

445

DLBofficial: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC

360

ShaunShaun_

1

0

439

21 minutes ago

361

Melodena

1

0

437

362

meeganmcdonaldx

1

0

435

Rmts2006: RT @lee_p65: #AskBoris why do you blame truck
drivers for the death of cyclists, that insist on riding up the
inside of a truck turning lef…

363

PigeonEye93

1

0

435

364

ohanotheremma

2

0
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Georgey20Porgey

1

0

426
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12oliver21

2

0

422

367

lisaloulaa

1

0

422

21 minutes ago

368

Kylie1941

2

0

420

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, were you ever a hell's angel?
#askboris

369

simon_ricketts9

1

0

414

22 minutes ago

370

MrsOutaTstrange

3

0

414

371

Lizzie_Lucas

1

0

410

mcandidate: #askboris Is it true that you were grown inside the
barn of a farmhouse and that the mystical Necronomicon holds
the key to stopping you?
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kudlacekjan
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0
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Charlie_Bee_x
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0
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HenryGeeBooks
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404
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NimiEatWorld

2

0

404

376

TruTamz

1

0

403

377

suzyhall_

1

0

402

JBMcLoughlin: @WinchesterChap @MajorOfLondon He'd be lucky
to get any of them...#AskBoris

378

mike_913

1

0

400

23 minutes ago

claudia_reeves: "@MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris" hahahahhahahaha
19 minutes ago

HeatherHoneyBee: RT @white_cell: @MayorofLondon, why do
birds suddenly appear, every time you are near? #AskBoris
19 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

CeciliaTetbury: #AskBoris hello boris i would like to rent a bike
can you deliver tomorrow ???
20 minutes ago

WayneHall25: RT @imjustmethatsit: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
20 minutes ago

mcelderryfan_99: @MayorofLondon which shampoo do you use?
Your hair is very fluffy. #AskBoris
20 minutes ago

LiamJSimRacing: #AskBoris is trending on twitter, the iGP fans
now know exactly how much power Boris The Beast has.
21 minutes ago

gohlfwang: #AskBoris where did you get your toupee from?
21 minutes ago

21 minutes ago

danjackoooo: hew Boris mate can you get ounces of weed on
tick? #AskBoris
21 minutes ago

danny_mercer: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…

22 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon do you wanna touch me?*
#askboris *me. Not gary glitter.
22 minutes ago

mcflyjess: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
22 minutes ago

marshmallowdeli: #AskBoris who
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SamDrewery21
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Wangleberry
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SaintsCorner
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claudia_reeves
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Craigy246
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wswannell
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G5TOK
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0
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ChrisHutton7

1

0

345

414

Em_Brouhaha

1

0
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killa_ants: RT @Dylan_Evans_: #AskBoris - what were your
thoughts and emotions during this fine moment?
http://t.co/unqNm6HHnZ
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Tom_Goldy
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24 minutes ago
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Flashproudy
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meggie_hull
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Monts94
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0
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AmyHares_

1

0

336

420

TomMaddersNAS

1

0

334

23 minutes ago

sraikes: RT @MayorofLondon: i love them all but spent my
nerdish childhood in the duveen galleries of the bm #askboris
@allriffnoraff
23 minutes ago

JessWolverson: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris My mate Dan said he
once saw you rip a dog in half and feast on its twitching innards.
Confirm/deny?
23 minutes ago

LJamesHickey: @MayorofLondon I swear I always miss the
#AskBoris question time. :((
23 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, do you devour the hearts and
brains of your foes after the combat ends? #askboris
23 minutes ago

dzkhaliq: @niadavies12 "@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris"
#royalbaby
23 minutes ago

luisangelmb: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - and i am proud to say
crime is down in London by 7 per cent this year! doing more
with less #askboris @beckaincydo…
23 minutes ago

aSlimChancer: #AskBoris Fancy a game of wiff waff?
24 minutes ago

PMenken: #AskBoris. Are there any virgins left in London.
24 minutes ago

onalifeglug: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris When you reproduce, do
you simply spray your spawn into the air or do you use your
ovipositor to lay a clutch of e…
24 minutes ago

DianneG: @NBCGreg I love BoJo's #AskBoris sessions... Always so
funny.
24 minutes ago

holaimvaughan: #askboris PLZ FOLLOW ME #IMABIGFANGIRL
24 minutes ago

JessWolverson: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
24 minutes ago

white_cell: RT @EraseThisTweet: How deep is your love?
#AskBoris
24 minutes ago

holaimvaughan: #askboris Can you follow me baby
24 minutes ago

Hannah_Boote: What products do you use to make your hair so
volumous? #AskBoris
24 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon - WHY do you build me up,
buttercup? #askboris
24 minutes ago

benittto6: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
25 minutes ago
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Nickipedia101: @MayorofLondon What do you think of the fan
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head? #AskBoris
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MrsIvy_Schaden_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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Denesik_Nash_95: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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MsJettHeller_24: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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Bethmotherwell1: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
25 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, when was the last time you
experienced shame whilst in a state of arousal? #askboris
25 minutes ago

airman85: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
25 minutes ago

C_Sharmy: RT @TommyWoodcock: @MayorofLondon how can I
get my hair like yours? #askboris #youremyhero
25 minutes ago

jenpotts1981: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
25 minutes ago

jenpotts1981: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
25 minutes ago

dottodotAUB: RT @OLDIRTYJOSEPH: #askboris @MayorofLondon
boris you should check out the graduate illustrators of
Bournemouth arts uni. @dottodotAUB show…
26 minutes ago

DrDale_Langwort: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

Laurel_Smith_DV: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam

26 minutes ago

DrPrudenceDecko: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

JenkinsManley__: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MsLeonieSawayn_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MsGibson__Diann: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MrNikkiRunolfsd: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago
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mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
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mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
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MrEileen__Cassi: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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MsJohann_Wolf19: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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Jerde__Eleanora: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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Rau__Madisyn__S: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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Haley__Dewitt90: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london

Aglae__Fritsch_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

imAgentK: #AskBoris did your family feed you on a diet of
thesaurus and dictionary?
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

Johnson__Orlo__: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

Reilly_Weber__S: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

BrandonWhite_I4: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MrBins_Jonas_69: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MissKobe_Armstr: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

AlizeLemke__338: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MrsHarrisLisand: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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slikrick101: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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26 minutes ago

Jasper__Klocko1: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

MissVern_Walter: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

FeilTyreeDDS839: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

TomMaddersNAS: RT @JosephFreeman: Hi @MayorofLondon.
How does charging people to play sport in London's parks fit in
with the Olympic Legacy? #AskBoris #S…
26 minutes ago

slikrick101: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
26 minutes ago

MissJanae__Haye: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

Ike_Schuppe__60: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
26 minutes ago

PeteMCFC12: #AskBoris do you and you hair live in symbiosis?
26 minutes ago

shannennnnn_: #askboris why do you do your hair like that
27 minutes ago

white_cell: RT @badongism: #AskBoris What's your PIN number?
27 minutes ago

27 minutes ago

smiithALICE: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
27 minutes ago

Petedewhirst: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
27 minutes ago

AmyHares_: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
27 minutes ago

ben_warman: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
28 minutes ago

INCOGNOUIS: “@MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam” HAA
28 minutes ago

Sasooli: RT @ZiziFothSi: What's this growth on my leg and how
can it sing so beautifully when it has no mouth? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

28 minutes ago
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Melodena: #askboris @MayorofLondon when is the Ghost project
getting the green signal @oldunderground . Fantastic that you
support entrepreneurs!
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esta_x: RT @LadyTurner1972: @MayorofLondon are you the
next Doctor Who? #askboris
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Dunc_Greenwood: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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scottessex6: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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30 minutes ago

stephanieGTHING: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
28 minutes ago

EraseThisTweet: How deep is your love? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, have you ever touched yourself
inappropriately while looking at my avi? #askboris
28 minutes ago

Dylan_Evans_: #AskBoris - what were your thoughts and
emotions during this fine moment? http://t.co/unqNm6HHnZ
28 minutes ago

stephanieGTHING: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
28 minutes ago

Spud123: RT @seanrutter: @MayorofLondon #askboris can we
do the Olympics again please? I miss it...
28 minutes ago

alexhenrybray: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
29 minutes ago

ShhhJustShutUp: #askboris ...eso gente , preguntémosle al
perro de Zayn
29 minutes ago

esta_x: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris My mate Dan said he once
saw you rip a dog in half and feast on its twitching innards.
Confirm/deny?
29 minutes ago

judeinlondon: How do you spell picaninnies? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

VKnill: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris My mate Dan said he once
saw you rip a dog in half and feast on its twitching innards.
Confirm/deny?
29 minutes ago

VKnill: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris When you reproduce, do you
simply spray your spawn into the air or do you use your
ovipositor to lay a clutch of e…
29 minutes ago

esta_x: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
30 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Did you know an anagram of your name
is On His Nor Jobs and it sucks as an anagram?
30 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, have you ever lit one of your farts?
Tell the truth now. #askboris
30 minutes ago
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SasRutter: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
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judeinlondon: Where do you get your toupe from? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

Georgey20Porgey: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
31 minutes ago

Humptynumptyboy: If cycling is so good for your physique how
do you explain the Mayor of London? #askBoris
31 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

Jonny_Riley: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
31 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris What's your PIN number?
31 minutes ago

Jonny_Riley: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

LindaMac1: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
31 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Were you named after Boris the Rapbot
from the unsuccessful 80s kids show Boris the Rapbot?
31 minutes ago

LightSonic: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
31 minutes ago

CarysSamuel: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

seanosul: @MayorofLondon what shampoo and conditioner do
you use? #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Can I get a number 8, number 22a and a
bottle of coke?
32 minutes ago

LightSonic: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
32 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Hold this while I tie my shoe?
32 minutes ago

Jamiie_Jay: @MayorofLondon What are we going to do when
David Attenborough dies?!?! #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

LightSonic: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the Lodge
tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my turn to
bring the Port and Jaffa …
32 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Can you open my crisps for me?
32 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Could you beat Geoff Capes in a foot

race?
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TomJacob5: #askboris Would you rather fight 10 duck sized
bears or one bear sized duck?
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LukeGardner92: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite colour?
#askboris
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35 minutes ago

666

ClaireLMazik
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jvsanf: @MayorofLondon #askboris i have asked you before ,
how proud r u 2 b the mayor in Ben and holly ! #toocool
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35 minutes ago

668

Staedtler
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LoganWalker75: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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maxmillsdrum
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white_cell: @MayorofLondon, what is your medieval porn star
name? #AskBoris
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phildezar
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Rudgeous: RT @white_cell: #AskBoris in the light of the tory
attacks on benefits, how does it feel to be mayor of a city where
the poor now eat their…

32 minutes ago

Aut_Omnia: Your a dick? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

badongism: #AskBoris Why are you?
33 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, what're the chances you'll be
tarred and feathered within the next twelve months? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

Mo_lulat: RT @borat: #AskBoris Mr Boris, what is your opinion on
Jew?
33 minutes ago

BenCassCassidy: #AskBoris when are we going on a night out
you crazy fool?!
33 minutes ago

NyeBeverage: Finger up your arse? Yay or nay? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

white_cell: RT @FredCardwell: #askboris Were The Wanted
singing about you when they did "Walks Like Rihanna" ?
34 minutes ago

_daveyp_: RT @sxtyfootmalcolm: Do you think the buffoon act
will fool people for much longer? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

SultanOfPing: #AskBoris Y U SUCH A CUNT?
34 minutes ago

ukmediabias: RT @piss_wizard: #AskBoris you're bad and i
dislike you please fall into the thames and get fucked up by a
boat propeller. thanks.
34 minutes ago

rebecca_horne91: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

MissBethAndrews: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

WandrinNGB: #askboris Do you believe in magic?
35 minutes ago

imjustmethatsit: #askboris Would you rather fight 100 duck
sized horses or one horse sized duck?
35 minutes ago

36 minutes ago
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kesterbrewin: RT @JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this all
about? Charging people for a kick about in the park?
Change.org/hydeparksport #AskBoris
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wheels_steveman: You and your acquaintance's epitomize the
existence of scumbags @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
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GeorgeEvans_: Did you like Yeezus #AskBoris
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allig4torsky_: #askboris give us a cheeky shoutout would you
boris?;)
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mikelloyd271: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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NialltheLaverty: RT @RosieSonOfAPear: #AskBoris Want to trade
my haunter for your kadabra?
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Throbbing_hood: Is it true you're planning to host the
international Dwarf Throwing tournament on Clapham Common
in August ? #AskBoris
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Wackosr
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mike_wagg: Is it true you and Russell brand did an ounce of
beak and went on the rampage after QT the other week?
#AskBoris
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lukeoliff
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trendinaliaCWL: #askboris shows up at this time as Trend in
Cardiff http://t.co/r5hXfn2DHe
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Ellw00d_: RT @allig4torsky_: #askboris do you twerk?
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716
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borat: #AskBoris Mr Boris, what is your opinion on Jew?
36 minutes ago

stewchambers: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
36 minutes ago

36 minutes ago

36 minutes ago

37 minutes ago

ShaunShaun_: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
37 minutes ago

SparkyInTheUK: #AskBoris - Which group in the 70's sang the
song Tiger Feet?
37 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon. Serious question: could you, if
called upon to, best the krankies using only your longsword?
#AskBoris
37 minutes ago

allig4torsky_: #askboris do you twerk?
37 minutes ago

pluginpizza: RT @jackbaraboob: HOW DID I NOT KNOW ABOUT
#ASKBORIS OR THAT BORIS HAS A TWITTER ACCOUNT?
37 minutes ago

TonyPM2016: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
37 minutes ago

spatialsyndave: RT @Christiane: #AskBoris Why is the wheelchair
space (from wall to pole) of the new bus for London 20cm
shorter than the one of an old bus…
37 minutes ago

kimwhufc: RT @MayorofLondon: @lucy_smith We're working on -
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white_cell: @MayorofLondon - can a woman get pregnant
without stooping to sexual intercourse? #AskBoris
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B7SSN: #AskBoris if you weren't Mayor, what other job would u
be doing? Taxi driver?
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xraypat: RT @anyapalmer: #AskBoris How many Bullingdon boys
will profit from the sale of Heathrow and the paving over of
North Kent if you have your…
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watch this space! #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

thegobernador: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
38 minutes ago

sxtyfootmalcolm: Do you think the buffoon act will fool people for
much longer? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

CharliFLL: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
38 minutes ago

Ellw00d_: RT @FredCardwell: #askboris Were The Wanted
singing about you when they did "Walks Like Rihanna" ?
38 minutes ago

JoshuaKlood: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
38 minutes ago

missscottfraser: ... although I'm not sure he'd bother answering
"will you marry me?" #askboris
38 minutes ago

FredCardwell: #askboris Were The Wanted singing about you
when they did "Walks Like Rihanna" ?
38 minutes ago

39 minutes ago

missscottfraser: I always bloody miss #askboris
39 minutes ago

SamuelwrCarter: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
39 minutes ago

Miss_Freya: @hannahfretz Aw man! We're gonna have to hit
those #askboris sessions hard next year. #nomercy
39 minutes ago

LongOddsNews: #AskBoris Complete the following sentence in
150 words or less: "The difference between being London Mayor
and London Village Idiot is..."
39 minutes ago

amandajmilburn: RT @Karl_PT: @MayorofLondon WTF are you
going to do about this heat in London?? #askboris
39 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, why do birds suddenly appear,
every time you are near? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

diggers: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

d4nisnotonfire: RT @jackbaraboob: HOW DID I NOT KNOW
ABOUT #ASKBORIS OR THAT BORIS HAS A TWITTER ACCOUNT?
40 minutes ago

JoshisnowLive: Damn missed #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

broke2amillion: are you, like me, bored by the whole wayne
rooney feeling upset and confused nonsense? shouldn't he just
FRO #askboris
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belrowanwood: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
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42 minutes ago
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robfromlondon
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Menetys: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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PR_Exec
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0
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42 minutes ago

40 minutes ago

georgesprenger: #AskBoris why you so fucking awesome?
40 minutes ago

Pseudo_McAlias: #AskBoris would you kindly use your
magnificent hair to absorb all the sunlight and stop this god
damn heatwave
40 minutes ago

CaitlinFran7711: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

Lizzieanne1985: “@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris” why aye
40 minutes ago

aiyush2: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris How much wood would a
woodchuck chuck. If a woodchuck could chuck wood? He would
chuck,
40 minutes ago

MrsOutaTstrange: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid:
Ann Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
40 minutes ago

f4nnywh0resn0p: RT @jackbaraboob: HOW DID I NOT KNOW
ABOUT #ASKBORIS OR THAT BORIS HAS A TWITTER ACCOUNT?
40 minutes ago

youngdonkey: RT @mrmrfox: #AskBoris Kids want a kickabout it
Hyde Park, 'that'll be £35 an hour please'. Something with this is
wrong dont you think? #S…
40 minutes ago

lreescy: RT @MayorofLondon: @lucy_smith We're working on watch this space! #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

G5TOK: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
41 minutes ago

Truleese: As a soldier overseas and resident of Woolwich, can I
feel safe in the knowledge I won't be set upon for wearing H4H
clothing? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

aiyush2: How much wood would a woodchuck chuck. If a
woodchuck could chuck wood? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

maxmillsdrum: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
41 minutes ago

Liselole: RT @DianneG: Mayor Boris Johnson on #RoyalBaby MT
@MayorofLondon: I've always thought Boris is a nice name for a
girl! #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

catovitch: #askboris Do you believe in life after love?
42 minutes ago

white_cell: @MayorofLondon, do you now, or have you ever,
walked like rihanah? #AskBoris
42 minutes ago
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SportingLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: come to fantabulous go
local event tomorrow in the Olympic park - tickets available!
#askboris @seanrutter
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BrianLimage
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white_cell: #AskBoris in the light of the tory attacks on benefits,
how does it feel to be mayor of a city where the poor now eat
their own young?
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alicecottam: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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SportingLondon: RT @seanrutter: @MayorofLondon #askboris
can we do the Olympics again please? I miss it...
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LewisRushton19
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moffty: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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44 minutes ago

843

LoganWalker75

1

0

72

MrsTrevithick: RT @UncannyVal: #askboris Is the Roastmaster
some kind of covert way of culling the London population?
42 minutes ago

ra3dwulf: #royalbaby RT “@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris”
42 minutes ago

blogzondernaam: RT @MayorofLondon: Folks, I'll be taking your
questions for the next 30 minutes. Please join in. #AskBoris
http://t.co/ltAMWmR7UW
42 minutes ago

tamsinpick: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

NL_Sport_Makers: Are you attending tonight's Celebration of
London 2012 at City Hall #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

JosephRGRoss: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
43 minutes ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @TalkLondon: Read this afternoon's
#askboris session in full here storify.com/TalkLondon/ask… and
carry on the talk on @talklondon - http://…
43 minutes ago

CBCCommunity: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

Throbbing_hood: Did Red Ken leave the toilet in an acceptable
condition when he vacated the office ? #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

Jozster: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
43 minutes ago

mjkoven: RT @CalumWaddell: #AskBoris why do some people
down South think it's OK to vote for an Etonite buffoon who is
politically to the right of e…
43 minutes ago

nikofirkin: Daddy or chips? #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

emily_senger: Agree 100%. Royal Baby should = Boris RT
@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always thought Boris is a
nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

UncannyVal: #askboris Is the Roastmaster some kind of covert
way of culling the London population?
43 minutes ago

44 minutes ago
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CourtneyMac4491: @MayorofLondon ... Please could I be the
mayor of London for just one day ?! Pretty Please #AskBoris
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GeorgiaClintonx: #AskBoris why is he a wanker?
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54
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44 minutes ago

pjwbagshot: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
44 minutes ago

Paul_wace: #askboris Boris?
44 minutes ago

Staedtler: You met me once. What am I really like? #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

WW_by_JT: RT @kixxmekate: @MayorofLondon #askboris You're
looking a little pale would you like some #free #tan
#fakeitdontbakeit http://t.co/alhKqtE4…
about 1 hour ago

ChrisNigNipper: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

JamieCafcHfc: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

RyanJoshMcColl: #AskBoris How did you get so gangster?
about 1 hour ago

SportingLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

white_cell: #AskBoris how many londoners are now reliant on
red cross food parcels since you lot came to power?
about 1 hour ago

BlogAndTackle: RT @NFLosophy: Wut. (h/t @tom_james1 for
pointing it out) RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

SportingLondon: RT @samofcydonia97: @MayorofLondon do you
ever cycle around London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LupieStardust: RT @JAM_WAH: #askboris Can you summon a
witch by pooing into a clog? If not, what good are you?
about 1 hour ago

Lizzie_Lucas: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

JamieCafcHfc: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

MrsOutaTstrange: #AskBoris how many MP's does it take to fuck
up the country? In my opinion 3 you, Nick and my bestie
Cameron
about 1 hour ago

DianneG: Mayor Boris Johnson on #RoyalBaby MT
@MayorofLondon: I've always thought Boris is a nice name for a
girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

SportingLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: Sainsbury anniversary
games 25 26 27 July! and then rugby world cup plus west ham
you name it ! #askboris @ThilsanaGias
about 1 hour ago

angus_nicoll: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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Dr_Shaladi: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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891

killa_ants
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SportingLondon: RT @ThilsanaGias: @MayorofLondon #askboris
What is happening to the Olympics stadium now that there's no
Olympics?
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TalkLondon: Read this afternoon's #askboris session in full here
storify.com/TalkLondon/ask… and carry on the talk on
@talklondon - talk.london.gov.uk
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about 1 hour ago
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Lee_A_G: #AskBoris Do you prefer 'Private browsing' or the
traditional 'delete history' when looking at "those websites"?
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about 1 hour ago
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abbierend
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JakeMarshall91: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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about 1 hour ago
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Simplyplants
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A_Tinks: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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DomBobb18
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DementedDentist: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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harryp100: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
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about 1 hour ago
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mikeiceman1
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SportingLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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about 1 hour ago

914

jasmin_rafiq
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meowinnit: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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DGScourfield86
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ChrisNigNipper: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
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about 1 hour ago
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jimmyedmunds
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Cloud_zombie: RT @StevenFiori: How often does your hair need
to go for a walk? #AskBoris
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about 1 hour ago
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simrjones
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0
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924

PingerUK
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34

SportingLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @LadyEmmaJane84 I
can't. But get down to our Make A Splash mobile pool - currently
in Canada Water! #AskBoris
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about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

simoneyles: Got a lot of time for @MayorofLondon for #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Dr_Shaladi: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

LukesArmies: omggg lol these trends #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

paulmcdonnell7: RT @GaryBrown_62: @MayorofLondon Boris..
Why are there so many busses in central london, a high
pacentage seem empty ? #AskBoris

about 1 hour ago

ThePorgee: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DianneG: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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JakeWanklyn: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
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about 1 hour ago
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lee_p65: #AskBoris would you ever move to Tower Hamlets
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about 1 hour ago

957

lgwilliams10
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0

18

958

DamnedOddbit

1

0

18

ccarteruk: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
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TongageK

1

0

14

967

hotchippies
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0

14

wicks91: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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Chizzle0113
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0

13

about 1 hour ago

969

BryT1990

1

0

13

970

SusannahHall2

1

0

11

purerehab: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick Totnum
aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean? Wallop!
#Qwality

about 1 hour ago

MrsOutaTstrange: #AskBoris where do you get your hair done,
just I would love to know just avoid the place like the fucking
plague
about 1 hour ago

JohannFux: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

gabso5: Yet again #AskBoris @MayorofLondon fails to answer a
single question relating to policy for London. More stupid chat,
disdain for Londoners.
about 1 hour ago

RonWordwelder: #askboris Was Michael #Hastings murdered?
about 1 hour ago

chloface_m: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What is the point of
building more and more houses when no one can afford to live
in them?
about 1 hour ago

TruTamz: #AskBoris can I touch you? *_*
about 1 hour ago

Josephhockey1: RT @schizaea: #AskBoris do u pvp or pve
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

Lee_A_G: #AskBoris Do dogs think they're people?
about 1 hour ago

FraserOriginal: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Cinderellimouse: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam

about 1 hour ago

Jul 18, 2013 at 1:00pm UTC
JonathanHuse: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

JonnysTrickBag: #AskBoris how do you get your hair like that?!
about 1 hour ago

iamlareid: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago
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DeanOpperman
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about 1 hour ago

Carly_Nations: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DanOHara_: Do you even lift? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

abbierend: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

schizaea: #AskBoris do u pvp or pve
about 1 hour ago

EmilioSullivan: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 1 hour ago

DamnedOddbit: Why are you such a badass? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

keptmysockson: what plans do you have to reduce the dog poo
in the City #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Houghton91: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

TomFutcher97: @MayorofLondon fancy lowering the congestion
charge??? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LauraCampen: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 1 hour ago

YeMorgan: When did you lose your V? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

CountGauntlett: @MayorofLondon where do you get your haircut
and how do you keep it so soft? #glorious #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

iam_daygee: RT @jackbaraboob: HOW DID I NOT KNOW ABOUT
#ASKBORIS OR THAT BORIS HAS A TWITTER ACCOUNT?
about 1 hour ago

ShakeyStephens: @xraygal @MayorofLondon #AskBoris He only
answers the questions that suit him. Not the difficult ones #twat
about 1 hour ago

DGScourfield86: RT @RealDGreenall: Boris, has it ever bothered
you that you have absolutely no idea what you’re doing?!?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ChrisTCooke: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

pantheraleo125: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 1 hour ago

Rudgeous: #AskBoris do you blow dry your hair or just hang
your head out of a rapidly moving Fiat Panda?
about 1 hour ago

boyfromthebn17: Which other city in the world would you like to
be mayor of? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago
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MerylORourke: RT @Christiane: #AskBoris Why is the wheelchair
space (from wall to pole) of the new bus for London 20cm
shorter than the one of an old bus…
about 1 hour ago

emmamarshall15: Why have I just waited over half an hour for a
bus? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

RealDGreenall: Boris, has it ever bothered you that you have
absolutely no idea what you’re doing?!? @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

birdiecanfly: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Dilly_Rious: #AskBoris Who's your hairdresser?
about 1 hour ago

L__Dawwgg: @MayorofLondon How many inches you packing?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ThePorgee: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jamiehogan91: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

ShakeyStephens: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris regarding
your buffoonery .. will you every attempt to entertain adults as
well as children?
about 1 hour ago

sonic_sooz: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Jono_110: @MayorofLondon Where is your favourite view in
London? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DavidL1oyd: @MayorofLondon what's your prediction for this
ashes series #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

PhilWinJohn: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

RationalRoss: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

ClodaghPhelan: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

varunkh: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

NiBelieber: #yandelive, #paudallieresgenial, #thaiteen18,
#gccx, #harmonizetoday, #afeelislove, #fenerbahce, #askboris,
#dearsomeone, #umika, #9nine,
about 1 hour ago

BorisWatch: RT @Christiane: #AskBoris Why is the wheelchair
space (from wall to pole) of the new bus for London 20cm
shorter than the one of an old bus…
about 1 hour ago

Pte_Frank_Pike: #AskBoris can the sweet ration be increased ?
about 1 hour ago

JillyJallyJo: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to Summer in the
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kerrimcCarton
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carlosCantab
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CairoClarke: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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edkontargyris

1

0

1

about 1 hour ago
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BrownSquirrel

1
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1

crimegarden: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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lucywake
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about 1 hour ago
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SnoWhiteSally
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AlCatterall
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David_Atkin
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jaybramwell
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bluesavSFX
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OksanaSukhanova
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RussArkinstall
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pastorbenconway
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1086

rootytooty11
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0
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1087

notsohuge_o
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1088

DanishBacon_
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RichTeatime
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HarrisonCutler7
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willsnooks
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WeezyRiaz
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MrNikkiRunolfsd
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babydull: RT @PaulKindersley: #AskBoris how he get that sexy
look? #BorisJohnson - #MakeupTutorial : youtu.be/_eoANQpwRoU
via @youtube
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ndy_Bates
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about 1 hour ago
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michaeljsheen
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davidgeen
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City? ^__^
about 1 hour ago

aleemislambro: #AskBoris did you start at the bottom now youre
here?
about 1 hour ago

Carole_Lenny: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jamiesmithers: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

mylie_payne: @MayorofLondon will you marry me? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JoelClayt: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

1994mattyA: Would you ever consider running for PM?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

BanjoYakamatsu: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris regarding
your buffoonery .. will you every attempt to entertain adults as
well as children?
about 1 hour ago

BettingAdvice80: #askboris Do you regret not winning the
French Open as a player?
about 1 hour ago

mike_913: Oh no. I missed #AskBoris :(
about 1 hour ago

ndy_Bates: @MayorofLondon what do you love most about
London? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MdSNathan2q: #askboris can u help my housing problem i can't
get housing with my 4 Childeren pls help
about 1 hour ago

LouisAllgood: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

OfficialArman: You said 4/5 years ago in Metro newspaper you
would install Air Con in all London Underground stations. Where
are they you liar? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

NathanGornall: RT @N_Nicholls36: What football team do you
support?#askboris
about 1 hour ago

NialltheLaverty: @Xandophilius #AskAlexander Are you sure?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Muersy: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
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StevoLaughton
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xraygal: U can c y @MayorofLondon is so popular & a man of his
people. His #AskBoris is no1 , he answers many questions &
doesn't hold back #Legend
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about 1 hour ago
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1101

FrankieKhor
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JuniorOTJ: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
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mullone
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Samhothoth
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GwennoHarriesx: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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sulls89
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about 1 hour ago

1111

tom_james1
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hotchippies: Aircon on the tubes? #AskBoris
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cal_stangroom
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1113

JohnstonFFC
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MarkSpokes_: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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Boovboy
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about 1 hour ago
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BillBuffalo
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ImanJ_Xo: #AskBoris, do you like the name Boris, Boris?
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GeralltB
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jncreative
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bestdogadvice: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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dzkhaliq
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about 1 hour ago

1119

LJamesHickey
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anzoanderson: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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Lloydyish
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about 1 hour ago

1121

bethyy_M
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paulmorrisonbai: @darrenbradz lad #askboris is trending on
twitter, my das famous
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JBMcLoughlin
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about 1 hour ago
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The7th_Dwarf
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1124

BonBris
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ashleypage_: @Gaz_Spurs @PatrioticNath amazing!
“@MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks underway!
#askboris @Tim_SCFC”
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amcd2
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michaeltkeys
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chloface_m
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JackPressedOn: RT @leatherlugs: #askboris is it true you can fry
an egg in your pocket on the upper deck of the Boris bus ?
#bbqbus
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thesherbetdab
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about 1 hour ago

1130

torrinmac
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yasminjay53: RT @pjlongton: #AskBoris if Nick Clegg and David
Cameron had an egg and spoon race who'd be the spoon?
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Jellery57
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about 1 hour ago

1132

mcelderryfan_99
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1994mattyA: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
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wrightminns
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tararebecca
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IsabellaP_S: “@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris”
@oliviahughes_ @callmesmyth #TrendSetter
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GregorAiken
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about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

Charlie_Bee_x: #AskBoris how did you get so sexy?!
about 1 hour ago

GwennoHarriesx: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

PChapman92: #AskBoris Fuck Chuck Marry- Theresa May,
Harriet Harman, Tessa Jowell
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

OriginalTully: #AskBoris Why He Continues To Have Such A
Cunting Hairstyle. All The Money You Have You DimWit
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

lee_p65: #AskBoris why do you blame truck drivers for the
death of cyclists, that insist on riding up the inside of a truck
turning left #fools
about 1 hour ago

PatrickKnowles_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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TomFutcher97
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leonmoymoymoy
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mawson91
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yvettegresle: RT @PaulKindersley: #AskBoris how he get that
sexy look? #BorisJohnson - #MakeupTutorial :
youtu.be/_eoANQpwRoU via @youtube
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about 1 hour ago
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OrmistonOnline
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OfficialBenN1
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mrgarethm
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lrsuperhans
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CountGauntlett
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saucyhorse
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andyco87
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about 1 hour ago

BorisWatch: RT @leatherlugs: #askboris is it true you can fry an
egg in your pocket on the upper deck of the Boris bus ?
#bbqbus
about 1 hour ago

jackbaraboob: HOW DID I NOT KNOW ABOUT #ASKBORIS OR
THAT BORIS HAS A TWITTER ACCOUNT?
about 1 hour ago

amygracenagy: BOJO is brilliant “@MayorofLondon:
@Kush_Thakrar I've always thought Boris is a nice name for a
girl! #AskBoris”
about 1 hour ago

CenturionSynd: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one
of your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 1 hour ago

CenturionSynd: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Why can't I get
sucked off by some shlag on the tube and not get nicked by the
fackin' old bill? #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

LittleCookseyx: #AskBoris Will You Ever Poo Your Pants On Tv
about 1 hour ago

BorisWatch: RT @Mz_Kiboko: #askboris 2h ago "I told busdriver
to plz just tell people so they know aircon isn't working &
routemaster has no windows. h…
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: RT @MatthewBisho_p: #AskBoris have you ever
been so angry you have pooed yourself?
about 1 hour ago

Arthur_Hughes1: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort
ya fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

meeganmcdonaldx: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid:
Ann Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

richardzammo: You've just gotta love @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Ben_Ellis93: RT @DanimalSt: #askboris ... What are your views
on this? http://t.co/RRndbRALpi
about 1 hour ago

David_Atkin: @MayorofLondon #askBoris what was it like
winning Wimbledon so many times? #wrongBorris?
about 1 hour ago

Loso_x: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled by
a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

ModerateRock: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

RosieSonOfAPear: #AskBoris Want to trade my haunter for your
kadabra?
about 1 hour ago

xraygal: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
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dotmona: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
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rah1988: What is your number 1 achievable goal? #AskBoris
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Aglae__Fritsch_
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MrEileen__Cassi
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about 1 hour ago

MagnusDawgus: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

TheGameSheet: Oh really now? Well this could get interesting
quick. RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

NatchoBacon: #AskBoris do you like cupcakes?
about 1 hour ago

jennywestx: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Brdbrnm: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

helenredstone: Yeah that sounds about right. Boris solves the
intern issue... RT @sarkorama: I.... oh JFC. #askboris
http://t.co/NBkjzF9dhp
about 1 hour ago

SamDrewery21: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort
ya fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

SamDrewery21: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick
Totnum aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean?
Wallop! #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

morranoo: The button on my iPhone you press to get to home
screen etc. is tilting sideways. How did this happen? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

yhussain43: How old ar u? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MilesChislett: Great British sense of humour at #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Megansayshi_: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

HGravenell: #AskBoris Get Ask.Fm so we can talk
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

NFLosophy: Wut. (h/t @tom_james1 for pointing it out) RT
@MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks underway!
#askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

ClaireLMazik: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

danisnotevil: #askboris Are you enjoying the sun?
about 1 hour ago

_rorymcgregor: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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BrandonWhite_I4
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stoke_skooba: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
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beardedsaffa: #askboris Why don't your farts echo?
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James_R_Martin: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
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about 1 hour ago
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Haley__Dewitt90
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James_R_Martin: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you
still back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from
the U.S. #makeithappen #askboris

1233

Jasper__Klocko1

1

0

0

1234

MissVern_Walter

1

0

0

oysterFAKE: Hello Boris, I am a big fan of your hair - would you
like to back @Tangiers_Game ? kickstarter.com/projects/18418…
#AskBoris

1235

FeilTyreeDDS839

1

0

0

about 1 hour ago

1236

MissJanae__Haye

1

0

0

GabbiHowarth: RT @ChunkyHype: I wish @CiaranWilliams would
take a short break from #AskBoris

1237

Ike_Schuppe__60

1

0

0

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

Cfcaway: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we recognise
London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise - Heathrow
wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 1 hour ago

bieberspxtlight: Um I named my chin Boris so what's it like on
my face #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Neilyouth: RT @Brainmage: #AskBoris If all Zips are Zoodles, and
all Zoodles are Zonkers, do you deny that you once killed a man
and now keep his bone…
about 1 hour ago

steviedagsi: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

dealerboy_6: @MayorofLondon are you any good at tennis?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @Kush_Thakrar: What do you want to name
the Royal Baby? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

davidgeen: @MayorofLondon @veloevol #askboris Why are you
so quiet about the cyclists crushed under trucks on our roads?
about 1 hour ago

JohnJHeff: Can I be mayor of London for a day #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

realdrewturner: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LewisMooney01: @MayorofLondon @keritweet nonsense. Doesn't
encourage social mobility. Most well off benefit & others struggle
to gain experience #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jaymeeg85: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

RachaelM91: RT @bmcmillan97: @MayorofLondon which rugby
union team do you support? #AskBoris

about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

MarkGriffin59: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Surprised that you
changed airport plans but really want to see it happen soon;
Heathrow must close as poor option.
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

mac2011bx: Boris you returned a letter I sent with adjustments
to my grammatical errors. Has political correctness gone made
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 1 hour ago

dealerboy_6: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

izzynicolson: RT @Brainmage: #AskBoris If all Zips are Zoodles,
and all Zoodles are Zonkers, do you deny that you once killed a
man and now keep his bone…
about 1 hour ago

PurpleFoxGaming: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

NialltheLaverty: #AskBoris Have you ever shot a poor person?
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Vik: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

Quarkydavid: @MayorofLondon Where don't you get your hair
cut? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

NormanCGull: Do you model yoerself on this guy? #AskBoris
http://t.co/3JUbO7GKMG
about 1 hour ago

DanG85: #AskBoris Toilet question: there are 4 urinals, I take
the first... Which one do u use??? Answer: the third
about 1 hour ago

BrianLimage: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Why can't I get
sucked off by some shlag on the tube and not get nicked by the
fackin' old bill? #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

LewisBotfield: #AskBoris Will you be Cobi Budge's first opponent
in a boxing ring
about 1 hour ago

MatthewBisho_p: #AskBoris have you ever been so angry you
have pooed yourself?
about 1 hour ago

mikeiceman1: #AskBoris You're mayor of London, how did that
happen? I mean no offence to you personally but its like a
hamster trying to be a bulldog
about 1 hour ago

ashthepooh: #AskBoris À chaque fois que je vous ce prénom ça
me rappelle le mec de Top Chef ! Le cuisinator !

about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: my top three q's and a's for #askboris coming
up now.
about 1 hour ago

Mike_Carter11: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

01Aoife: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

ArronSkinner: #AskBoris I am the beginning of the end, and the
end of time and space. I am essential to creation, and I surround
every place. What am I?
about 1 hour ago

noname24689: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DaynaBrackley: always pleased to see the #askboris sessions
trending on Twitter. Some great questions for @mayoroflondon
today.
about 1 hour ago

RachelMorissey: RT @officialfrevans: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
please may I have trains later and tubes plzzzzzz cos I can Neva
get home safely y'kno
about 1 hour ago

SamSmithDaily: #AskBoris #teamfollowback
about 1 hour ago

NialltheLaverty: RT @piss_wizard: #AskBoris you're bad and i
dislike you please fall into the thames and get fucked up by a
boat propeller. thanks.
about 1 hour ago

RealBlakeWilson: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: #AskBoris Will you STOP trying to lick the back of
my lap top screen please? #Pervert
huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/06/17/bor…
about 1 hour ago

realdrewturner: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

GGalpin95: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

realdrewturner: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

SusannahHall2: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

eHowUK: RT @michaeltkeys: @MayorofLondon Identify with any
of these lovely characteristics? You're from the South when...
#AskBoris http://t.co/zwu…
about 1 hour ago

Quarkydavid: @MayorofLondon Why are you closing many of
London's fire stations? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HenryGeeBooks: LHR question fx all UK not just London. I live
Norwich & use Schiphol as my hub. LHR too crowded awkward
expensive to get to - #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LCBrennan: Why are people still allowed to bring dog on the
tube? Just watched on tried to jump a small child and now he's
crying #askboris
about 1 hour ago

pjlongton: #AskBoris if Nick Clegg and David Cameron had an
egg and spoon race who'd be the spoon?
about 1 hour ago

TomBransby: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Curan_Tahim: #AskBoris is perhaps my favourite hashtag of all
time.
about 1 hour ago

TomBransby: RT @Kush_Thakrar: What do you want to name the
Royal Baby? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Ryan_Basmati: #askboris when you ride your unicorn to your
house does it ever poop butterflys?
about 1 hour ago

Cinnamon_buns: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

TongageK: #askboris marry me?
about 1 hour ago

TomLGatens: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

nikita_kumar97: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

Cinnamon_buns: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Spazza01: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 1 hour ago

gavin_poulton: #AskBoris is a bird in hand essentially worth 2 in
the bush?
about 1 hour ago

PigeonEye93: #AskBoris Will you be watching the World
Athletics Championships in August?
about 1 hour ago

GraceyPower: I'm bored now #AskBoris is over. Hmmm now
what to do?!
about 1 hour ago

MothyTelford: Will you marry me? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GreyhoundGeezer: Have you seen the lizard egg?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

AndyHing: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

CraziiFlakess: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

amareshray: RT @jongold: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon hi Boris,
love what you’ve done with London but if you fancy a new job

you should check out our app @…
about 1 hour ago

TherealGMan1: Unlikely Things To Hear In A Restaurant Let's skip
the pudding. You look like you've had enough already.#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

maceymilan: #AskBoris ..when you see two dogs shagging in
the park does it make you smile or are you more mature than
me . @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

LenaRedHair: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Should I have half
chips and half rice or just rice? Chinesefood
about 1 hour ago

ZoomBoxStudios: RT @nathanwyburn1: @MayorofLondon do
you want your portrait created in marmite on toast? ;) #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

greg_jenner: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet
about 1 hour ago

mitchell_ckc: RT @lucy_smith: @MayorofLondon #askboris can
we have the tube open later please?
about 1 hour ago

mac2011bx: Boris..... Can you run our Country I think England
would be a much more fun place #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

leebos: @MayorofLondon Not like this I hope
youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1… #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TomBransby: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

TomBransby: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

NickjGodwin: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

gavin_poulton: #AskBoris Do you think you are a better Mayor
than Mayor Adam West?
about 1 hour ago

TravCTD87: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

bluerubicon: Gutted to miss #askboris. We were planning to ask
if he wanted to pop round for a cup of tea - he is only next door,
after all.
about 1 hour ago

frdragonspouse: RT @anyapalmer: #AskBoris How many
Bullingdon boys will profit from the sale of Heathrow and the
paving over of North Kent if you have your…
about 1 hour ago

Jamie__Sharples: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon @russellhoward
How do you feel about being one of the best parts on Russell
Howards show? xD
about 1 hour ago

PaulKindersley: #AskBoris how he get that sexy look?
#BorisJohnson - #MakeupTutorial : youtu.be/_eoANQpwRoU via
@youtube
about 1 hour ago

leebos: @MayorofLondon How do you plan to tackle problem
cyclists who ignore rules of the road and make it a more
dangerous place for all? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LuciferInAtrium: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was

mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Rachael_P: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

martynwgreen: @MayorofLondon who is your favourite member
of the Wu Tang clan? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

basford1: #askboris is trending and some of the questions are
priceless. Wish @MayorofLondon could answer them all. It would
make a great book.
about 1 hour ago

annadaviess_: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Rspurrier25: #askboris can i practice my karate moves in your
garage. mum says i am too noisy and our garage is full of my
beyblades anyway.
about 1 hour ago

fhartop: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Elton_J0hn: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

noname24689: RT @Johnthecabby: .@MayorofLondon "No Ifs,
No Buts, No Fire Service Cuts"... #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Embers29: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing - much
better to get work experience than fust and rust #askboris
@keritweet
about 1 hour ago

gracew0w: @MayorofLondon r u fabulous #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

PissedPenguin84: RT @cheekylittleK8: #AskBoris Are you my
baby daddy?
about 1 hour ago

Kieran_Bowen: #AskBoris is a Jaffa cake a cake or a biscuit?
about 1 hour ago

WatchmenowTyler: #AskBoris do goats feature heavily in you
ancestry?
about 1 hour ago

BritishSubcult: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

rjnieroba: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

PtMollie: RT @cycleoptic: “@MayorofLondon: we are spending a
billion safer for cyclists, pedestrians - #askboris not spending it
right as deaths co…
about 1 hour ago

rjnieroba: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still back
the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the U.S.
#makeithappen #askboris
about 1 hour ago

underemployed: @MayorofLondon I'm waiting for a number 24
bus. could you tell me when it will arrive? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

FURYbass: How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a
woodchuck could chuck wood? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

cheekylittleK8: #AskBoris Are you my baby daddy?
about 1 hour ago

DanG85: #AskBoris Is it true that if u wheelie a #BorisBike for
100 meters, u win the bike?
about 1 hour ago

gavin_poulton: #AskBoris London bridge is falling down, falling
down, falling down, London bridge is galling down... What are
you gonna do about it?
about 1 hour ago

CraziiFlakess: RT @seanrutter: @MayorofLondon #askboris can
we do the Olympics again please? I miss it...
about 1 hour ago

StevenWilkes86: @MayorofLondon don't you think cyclists
should pay a contribution to road tax as they benefit to?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Roscopeko11: #AskBoris Why you soo cool man?(:
about 1 hour ago

rubycadillac: RT @thesundaypeople: Please divert all make-up
questions to @rubycadillac and use #askmaria hashtag.
Together we can defeat #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bentosmile: #askboris Can I have a pound for a cup of tea?
about 1 hour ago

CoopsxD: #AskBoris have you ever had an oatcake?
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

legalaware: RT @anyapalmer: #AskBoris How many Bullingdon
boys will profit from the sale of Heathrow and the paving over of
North Kent if you have your…
about 1 hour ago

rosieposie246: @MayorofLondon boris, I've asked you once and
ill ask you again.. Put a moving walkway at green park station
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

mikeiceman1: Are you Batman? #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

MichaelJSymons: #askboris what's the one thing about London
that frustrates you that you've not had chance to try and fix
yet?
about 1 hour ago

bcb2294: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

prettyoddfran: #askboris is probably the most entertaining hour
or so on my Twitter feed
about 1 hour ago

saucyhorse: @classwatchuk @ProfMcGhee Did he answer?
#WhatConditioner #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ChrisHutton7: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

thesundaypeople: Please divert all make-up questions to
@rubycadillac and use #askmaria hashtag. Together we can
defeat #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Not_Kanye_West: #AskBoris Is it true that Magic Johnson is your
half brother?
about 1 hour ago

robinparker55: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet
about 1 hour ago

MrJasonBoardman: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

res4schools: #AskBoris What do you make of testing children in
school from as young as 5?
about 1 hour ago

MrJasonBoardman: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you
still back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from
the U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 1 hour ago

snigskitchen: RT @anyapalmer: #AskBoris How many Bullingdon
boys will profit from the sale of Heathrow and the paving over of
North Kent if you have your…
about 1 hour ago

CraziiFlakess: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: #AskBoris Do gentlemen prefer blondes?
about 1 hour ago

misssmithtweets: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

CoopsxD: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

kierendilworth: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Why can't I get
sucked off by some shlag on the tube and not get nicked by the
fackin' old bill? #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

ShinyMagnezone_: #AskBoris Which brother is better? Mario or
Luigi?
about 1 hour ago

wilsybill: What if you're merely a scruffy sock puppet, crudely
imagined and made by a mentally ill homeless person?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

vince_luke: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what do you love about
your job?
about 1 hour ago

misssmithtweets: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 1 hour ago

MrJasonBoardman: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them
was mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Mefusen_Jam: @MayorofLondon - do u agree that the city of
London is an archaic monstrosity, built on secrecy &sustained
on immorality? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

FURYbass: When will you stop bleaching your hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: #AskBoris Are your pubes in the same state as the
top of your head? #Grooming #CombitWillYou
about 1 hour ago

Mad_Moo_Cow: #AskBoris Do you think you'll ever consider being
Leader of the Tories and perhaps PM? Btw, ignore the haters.
They know not what they do! x
about 1 hour ago

JFletcher1997: @MayorofLondon do you think you could be a
professional basketball player after scoring a shot from
backwards? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

prettyoddfran: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

charlotterosews: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

ItsNotReallyMe_: #AskBoris Can you buy me Nando's ?
about 1 hour ago

WatchmenowTyler: #AskBoris have you got the package?
about 1 hour ago

lukesirde: What is it like to be the longest running satirical
fictional character on British tele alongside Ali G? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

hartep_MUFC: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

_QueenMinaj: #AskBoris so why aren't you Prime Minister yet?
about 1 hour ago

CourtneyRxo: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

bill_dings: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

RS_ConsultandC: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Dani___Alves: RT @WinchesterChap: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Your hair is amazing, but does the carpet match the curtains?
about 1 hour ago

susannahellden: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on
days like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to
swim in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TobiasHoldstock: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Garydos: #Askboris Have you invented a functioning Jet pack
yet for your travel around london?
about 1 hour ago

henrybickers: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

CGibbo_22: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DannyWebb14: If I stood on my tiptoes in these shoes will I
remember my 12 times table #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: #AskBoris Does one swallow make a rice pudding?
about 1 hour ago

EnJ121: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

Jimmy_sniper: #askboris @MayorofLondon Free wifi for all in the
underground?
about 1 hour ago

Crossland5: RT @marco_mc: @IDS_MP Ahh, but who brings the
lube? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

xraydolly: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days like
today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim in!?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

WillBaxter24: @MayorofLondon why did your football career
never take off #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GeorgeDobsonEre: RT @piss_wizard: #AskBoris you're bad and i
dislike you please fall into the thames and get fucked up by a
boat propeller. thanks.
about 1 hour ago

tucker12345: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

charliehnoble: Still in a traffic jam because they refuse to reopen
the motorway. #askboris #ridiculous #roadtax
about 1 hour ago

BaRnZeY_97: What's your favourite pudding? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

WillBaxter24: @MayorofLondon where do you get your hair cut
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

TurloughMcKenna: RT @MayorofLondon: @lucy_smith We're
working on - watch this space! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: Is it true your nads are actually see through and
filled with ducklings? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JustusBetu: Who does your hair, I've always been intrigued by its
mop like quality #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MeatonNess: #AskBoris Any truth it was your ancestor who had
the idea to come down from the trees & explore the plains -just
kidding you massive buffoon
about 1 hour ago

elliotbastiani: Lets get wasted sometime. @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Benboozled: #AskBoris What is your favourite word?
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

TomBella7: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

leatherlugs: #askboris is it true you can fry an egg in your
pocket on the upper deck of the Boris bus ? #bbqbus
about 1 hour ago

TurloughMcKenna: RT @lucy_smith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
can we have the tube open later please?
about 1 hour ago

Wackosr: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

azzman92: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Why do I have to pay a
£1 convenience fee to see Iron Maiden at the o2 when I live 70
miles away in Southampton?
about 1 hour ago

cuntella: #AskBoris how swaggie are you
about 1 hour ago

BossmanMuneer: #AskBoris Do you regret not playing the villain
role in Men in Black 3
about 1 hour ago

Yonny1975: What came first? The chicken or the egg? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

OscarLigenza: @MayorofLondon what's your favorite tipple?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ku_vvlt: #AskBoris why are you such a fucking tool
about 1 hour ago

theysaidhi: @MayorofLondon omg i love you, do u love me?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Not_Kanye_West: #AskBoris Is it true that The Thames is brown
because of all the fake tan that fish wear?
about 1 hour ago

char_rogers: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

tararebecca: @MayorofLondon is your hair dyed or is it naturally
that colour? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

BadScentsHumour: #AskBoris can I have the number of your
stylist?
about 1 hour ago

tomvahkiin: Why haven't you resigned after saying something so
abhorrently sexist as "women only go to university to find
husbands." #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

lukecoady: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 1 hour ago

sazza_jay: RT @piss_wizard: #AskBoris you're bad and i dislike
you please fall into the thames and get fucked up by a boat
propeller. thanks.
about 1 hour ago

alex_charnley: Democracy in action: #askboris about the cricket
and whether traf square fountains can be made safe to swim in.
Challenging questions!
about 1 hour ago

vdbriel: RT @MayorofLondon: yes it's coming south and west
and we are doing mini hollands in outer boroughs #askboris
@Oi_CARBY
about 1 hour ago

PatTheFatCat1: I'm in hiding ever since almost trampled to
death by Eric Pickles stampeding to an all you can eat buffet in
2010-is it safe yet? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: RT @FrogCroakley: #askboris is it true you are
invisible to Mexicans? Isn't that racist?
about 1 hour ago

vdbriel: RT @Oi_CARBY: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon would you
ever consider expanding the Boris bikes into more areas? It's all
about cycling!! :)
about 1 hour ago

PatTheFatCat1: When are you next on #HIGNFY ? I love your
bumbling, mad as a box of frogs comedy routine-is it hard to
keep up for the full ½ hr? #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

LeightonReality: RT @GaeMar01: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon do
you support the people of #Gaza and Palestine? Would you tell
the Zionists of UK to support a fre…
about 1 hour ago

Emiilyyy: would you rather be attacked by one horse-sized duck
or a dozen duck sized horses? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DanG85: #AskBoris What does roasted Swan taste like?
about 1 hour ago

jaykayell_: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing - much
better to get work experience than fust and rust #askboris
@keritweet
about 1 hour ago

ProbablyZach: RT @Brainmage: Ever popped a cheeky thumb
up there while having a tug? (It's okay — I won't tell anyone)
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jaykayell_: RT @keritweet: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are
you doing to stop London's companies taking advantage of
#grads through unpaid internships?
about 1 hour ago

NatalieL1983: #AskBoris Can you tell the people of LDN 2 spend
less time looking at their phone + more time looking at where
their going?
about 1 hour ago

AllanoWhyte: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

jheiemmyow: #AskBoris Is this Liam's turtle? #Lol
about 1 hour ago

AllanoWhyte: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ChrisPneHeaney: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one
of your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 1 hour ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris @BarclaysCycle
twitter.com/_AndreaUrbanFo… Not even an apology? Is this
good customer service?
about 1 hour ago

ChrisN_H: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

jesscasillasx: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

harryrandell09: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MikeLegat316: Hey Boris, my question for you is: What
possessed your parents to name you Boris? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Wackosr: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

piss_wizard: #AskBoris you're bad and i dislike you please fall
into the thames and get fucked up by a boat propeller. thanks.
about 1 hour ago

Emiilyyy: do you cut your own hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

KayasFayyaz: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet
about 1 hour ago

kardashianiam: RT @paultop6: LOL "@MayorofLondon: i heard
one of them was mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced
wildlife in london parks #askboris @…
about 1 hour ago

SamuelJBreen: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick
Totnum aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean?
Wallop! #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

simrjones: #askboris What country inspires your Thames Airport
idea? I think the Hong Kong notion of offshore airport
development is so sound!
about 1 hour ago

MedEdHead: RT @misterscoop: Mayo or London in the Connacht
Final on Sunday? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris #GAA
about 1 hour ago

Emiilyyy: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

michaeltkeys: @MayorofLondon Identify with any of these lovely
characteristics? You're from the South when... #AskBoris
ehow.co.uk/12278416 via @ehowuk
about 1 hour ago

niallcnnghm: RT @sarkorama: I.... oh JFC. #askboris
http://t.co/VIkYnQXlnS
about 1 hour ago

bethyy_M: @MayorofLondon seeing as you're appearing at the
concert tomorrow, do you like Mcfly? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Niamh_OConnor_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

thatssohomo: #askboris is this a trend for zayns dog or
something ??
about 1 hour ago

k4ty_b: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

CollectablesUK1: RT @Sleepingputto: @MayorofLondon Always
look forward to #AskBoris Get the serious stuff out the way, then
it's hilarious!
about 1 hour ago

Killaibz_DB: RT @RaffaCakes93: Is English your second language
because gibberish seems to be your first? @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris.
about 1 hour ago

iobeycalum: #AskBoris do u know Mia Thermopholis lol ok bye
about 1 hour ago

Islam_4Life: #AskBoris dialogue ''what is Islam?'' ask any thing
about islam and muslims,chat with us here edialogue.org
http://t.co/dUhQEtOZhG
about 1 hour ago

WinchesterChap: #askboris @MayorofLondon Your hair is
amazing, but does the carpet match the curtains?
about 1 hour ago

EndhooS: #askboris If a mute falls down in the woods and
theres noone there to hear it, did it make a sound?
about 1 hour ago

_hughwright: RT @TomLGatens: #AskBoris What actually does
rhyme with hug me? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

tomOdaighre: Do girls like Oasis? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Lloydyish: @MayorofLondon #askboris Where am I going in life, I
have a beard?
about 1 hour ago

olaforman: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Ashtoon5S0S: #AskBoris ВООБЩЕ-ТО Я ОЖИДАЛ УВИДЕТЬ
БОРИСА МАЛИКА,НО ЛАДНО ЛАЛ
about 1 hour ago

BillBuffalo: @highburyonfoot @comadad @MayorofLondon very
good question. Do you know the names? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: Do you lock your bikes, im asking for friend
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HollieLHudson: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

JoSormin: TT #AskBoris gw kira boris bokir. -_about 1 hour ago

FelicianoLives: RT @sarkorama: I.... oh JFC. #askboris
http://t.co/VIkYnQXlnS
about 1 hour ago

Brianjnr18: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

EndhooS: #askboris Boris, would you rather have hands for feet
or feet for hands and why?
about 1 hour ago

cal_stangroom: @MayorofLondon How did such a legend of a
guy end up doing politics? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

martynreidphoto: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

meggie_hull: RT @ellacastle_: Boris, what are your views on the
undercover police sleeping with their suspects?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NatashaPell: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

tom_james1: @NFLosophy Mayor of London re: NFL team in
London RT @MayorofLondon very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

atlantiaCAG: #AskBoris Did you ever try to reclaim any of your
thrones? Oh & will you please hurry up & take Cameron's job,
you'd be far better at it!
about 1 hour ago

CalumWaddell: #AskBoris why do some people down South
think it's OK to vote for an Etonite buffoon who is politically to
the right of even David Cameron?
about 1 hour ago

oliver_lcfc: RT @Orrible_Ives: #AskBoris Are you the offspring of
an albino & a downsie ?
about 1 hour ago

jemmasaid: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

Bloddys_world: Are you aware of the phrase "two in the pink,
one in the stink"?? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

lukeoliff: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

ScotUNC: RT @LordAshcroft: @MayorofLondon why don't you
stand for a third term #askboris
about 1 hour ago

sulls89: “@Duney1990: @MayorofLondon how can you allow
hyde park to charge the public to play sport? Decent question
#Love #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

deadlyknitshade: RT @jamiesmart: #askboris they say your
cuddly persona is a lie, covering a feverishly ruthless political
mind. What's the best way to poac…
about 1 hour ago

robfromlondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

RossyJonesy: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 1 hour ago

NimiEatWorld: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

NimiEatWorld: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

paultop6: LOL "@MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam"
about 1 hour ago

mexx_07: #AskBoris Do you punch a random person when you
hear of the fire brigade saving someone or do you employ
someone specifically?
about 1 hour ago

sophie_tamar: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

loveepayne: RT @Abduct1D: i thought that #AskBoris is about
@BorisMalik_ ooops! #SorryNotSorry
about 1 hour ago

londonsouffle: #AskBoris Whatever happened to that project to

cool down the underground? If I recall, there was talk of
submitting ideas? Current status?
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Cashley: "@thesundaypeople: Never mind #askboris - let's
do #askthesundaypeople instead. We'll answer (almost) any
question! Probably." no
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: Where's waldo? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

psyscho27: @MayorofLondon is London prepared for a
Sharknado? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

robangus: #askboris have you ever seen cougar town?
about 1 hour ago

gazdevere: RT @z0mbee: #AskBoris Is it true that George
Osborne, when broken in half, contains a creamy mixture of ...
m.tmi.me/12mzPl
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: I have chundered #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

thedannycxp: If Petronella Wyatt hadn't aborted your unborn
baby, did you have any names picked out? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Cashley: RT @jamiesmart: #askboris they say your cuddly
persona is a lie, covering a feverishly ruthless political mind.
What's the best way to poac…
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: I really need to chunder #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: I need to chunder #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jamesatkins: #AskBoris I took the cable car but couldn't find the
black run off the top. Can you improve the signage please?
about 1 hour ago

PatTheFatCat1: Have you ever spoke to what you would call “A
Northerner”, or do you cross the road in fear of infection?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Rspurrier25: #askboris what is the 'sex' + how is it done (i have
heard it is a powerful martial arts move can you confirm/deny)
about 1 hour ago

Not_Kanye_West: #AskBoris Why does Nesquik cereal taste so
chocolatey?
about 1 hour ago

MrsLpSolider_: #SHOUTOUT VAR ---->
twitter.com/betulseymaaa/s…
#TÜMHAYRANGRUPLARIPERŞEMBETAKİBİ #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

OnlyAdamKent: #AskBoris with the rise of living going up in
london, when can we expect a London living wage and rent
control to be introduced?
about 1 hour ago

TotallyRichmond: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 1 hour ago

GriamLogan: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 1 hour ago

jamiesmart: #askboris they say your cuddly persona is a lie,
covering a feverishly ruthless political mind. What's the best way
to poach an egg?
about 1 hour ago

thesundaypeople: Never mind #askboris - let's do
#askthesundaypeople instead. We'll answer (almost) any
question! Probably.
about 1 hour ago

Bloddys_world: RT @Cheesyhel: “@Brainmage: Ever popped a
cheeky thumb up there while having a tug? (It's okay — I won't
tell anyone) #askboris” *roar*
about 1 hour ago

ZoeWelch1: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

armutiaa: #AskBoris ←ini ttww untuk ask ke lo bang?
@borisbokir
about 1 hour ago

robangus: #askboris do you identify with the character of 'Boris'
in Goldeneye (played by alan cummings)
about 1 hour ago

Abduct1D: i thought that #AskBoris is about @BorisMalik_
ooops! #SorryNotSorry
about 1 hour ago

ZoeWelch1: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

lowerthanevie: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 1 hour ago

Jisalwayswright: Literally always just miss out on #AskBoris !
about 1 hour ago

Bradkirkland: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

whitey_TRFC: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris Are you my real
father?
about 1 hour ago

kerrimcCarton: @kerrimcCarton: @MayorofLondon what do you
prefer out of trains, bikes and roller-skates as a method of
transport? :D #askboris
about 1 hour ago

OliverJAsh: RT @michaelw90: What incentives are there for
startups to move down to silicon roundabout? :) #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Cashley: I can't believe I just missed #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Sirdunkno: What do you make of avid socialism? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LeightonReality: RT @jamespotts179: #AskBoris Did you and
Dave repay the restauranteur back after you set the toilets on
fire while at eton?
about 1 hour ago

ACbenedicto: Do you happen to have a one whole index card..?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

robangus: #askboris long johns or briefs?
about 1 hour ago

This_is_Asif: Lend me a tenner fam! @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

about 1 hour ago

BrittLeJoker: "@MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris" Our Mayor on
the #RoyalBaby
about 1 hour ago

BaaBarFleetSt: Are you coming to @BaaBarFleetSt tonight for
the Thursday Night Project with DJs @juicesteve &
@Liamhincks? #AskBoris #baabar #tnp
about 1 hour ago

singsingy: #AskBoris ну че как оно
about 1 hour ago

mrgadget1: RT @jamespotts179: #AskBoris Did you and Dave
repay the restauranteur back after you set the toilets on fire
while at eton?
about 1 hour ago

spannerhollis: I love the live Q&A time with @MayorofLondon it's like the Lovelace scene from Happy Feet #HappyFeet
#AskBoris #OnePebbleOneQuestion
about 1 hour ago

0mgthatssofetch: #AskBoris [whispers] can i touch your hair?
about 1 hour ago

Jenky67: #AskBoris is there a resemblance between your pubes
and the hair on your head?
about 1 hour ago

FoziaSid: RT“@JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this all
about? Charging people for a kick about in the park?
Change.org/hydeparksport #AskBoris”
about 1 hour ago

katie_khan: @rubycadillac You're currently competing with the
trending topic #AskBoris. #askmaria
about 1 hour ago

elliepullen: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 1 hour ago

Abigail_Maynard: RT @ArchieDavies7: #AskBoris What do you
find 'Very Niceeee'?
about 1 hour ago

mexx_07: #AskBoris How long does it take to thatch your head?
about 1 hour ago

vixfarrar: So will we you be showing your little face at the
#olympic park tom? #askboris who cares about the bands when
you can have @MayorofLondon ??
about 1 hour ago

SparkyMc4wesome: RT @OfficialGinners: Have you managed to
find a bottle of coke with your name on? I've not found one with
mine yet @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TimothyRees1: RT @jessemayharley: @MayorofLondon how do
you make your hair so bouncy #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

nicsreiis: #AskBoris o meu cão chama-se Boris...
about 1 hour ago

34tanbul24: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

NormanCGull: Wassa marra you, HEY! Why you look a so sad?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

twochairmen: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet
about 1 hour ago

sazza_jay: RT @stavvers: .@MayorofLondon What is fust, and
why do you know literally nothing about this issue? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

OliverSims_: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

realsallymorgan: @CamilleXYX #AskBoris why should he? He's
king of london innit?
about 1 hour ago

AliLandryLopez: WHO ARE YOU? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Bloddys_world: RT @SpamChopp: #AskBoris Have you ever drop
kicked a nun through a Starbucks window?
about 1 hour ago

mexx_07: #AskBoris As always I'll start out with my warmer
upper... Pink or brown?
about 1 hour ago

journolista: RT @jamiesmart: #askboris what do you think of
Chris Brown? If you don't answer, you agree with him.
#teambreezy
about 1 hour ago

jamiehardesty: Kit Kat Chunky or a Curly Wurly? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Cashley: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

DomBobb18: There should be a separate lane on pavements for
fat/slow people so they stop getting in the way. Will you
introduce this? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DickyFox: Some brilliant responses from @MayorofLondon in his
latest #AskBoris. Operation Chiselled Whippet!
about 1 hour ago

TNhemz: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MrDDS87: RT @Kush_Thakrar: What do you want to name the
Royal Baby? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

ant_a77ree: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 1 hour ago

scottykai: @MayorofLondon will you run for PM so i can vote for a
politician i actually like? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

_Lovaticment: "#AskBoris" evitez de questionnez mon neveu plz.
#ComprendraQuiPourra
about 2 hours ago

ZoeWelch1: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

BeeODonovan: RT @jessemayharley: @MayorofLondon how do
you make your hair so bouncy #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

LiamyMyCherub: #AskBoris Iron Man 3 or World War Z ?
about 2 hours ago

hannahfretz: we missed #askboris @Miss_Freya - we're slacking
about 2 hours ago

yoelyuk: Why didn't you do or mention anything on 7/7 in
memory of the innocent people killed and wounded in your city?
#askboris @MayorOfLondon
about 2 hours ago

chesccaparker: #AskBoris I suddenly think of Boris the tw dog
idk
about 2 hours ago

PracticeJack: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

NotLiterallyYo: .@sazza_jay @stavvers @MayorofLondon Why are
they using that word, Boris? #NotLiterallyYo #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Callumefc: Do you get free test match tickets? If you don't go.
Can I have them? #Ashes #askboris
about 2 hours ago

WheatGolem: #askboris do you still believe Malaysian women
ONLY come to university in England to find men to marry?
about 2 hours ago

MossRyanJames: RT @MayorofLondon: Folks, I'll be taking your
questions for the next 30 minutes. Please join in. #AskBoris
http://t.co/ltAMWmR7UW
about 2 hours ago

MyDadsAKnob: #AskBoris Are you a baggy biff Boris? Oh and is
your Dad a knob?
about 2 hours ago

AverageCynic: #AskBoris I've just found a lasagna in the freezer
with a best before date of Mar 12. Should I risk it?
about 2 hours ago

Cheesyhel: “@Brainmage: Ever popped a cheeky thumb up
there while having a tug? (It's okay — I won't tell anyone)
#askboris” *roar*
about 2 hours ago

theteewayx: @MayorofLondon would you invite ken Livingston to
your birthday party? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ArchieDavies7: #AskBoris What do you find 'Very Niceeee'?
about 2 hours ago

kasoomi: #AskBoris who the hells boris
about 2 hours ago

folpz: #askboris Cricket now, please can you explain the offside
rule to me? I know it has something to do with the number of
Pirelli tyre bursts
about 2 hours ago

raay_oo7: Why is it that everything you say is so abstruse? How
do we decode your voice? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

NatMasquerade: @MayorofLondon Unpaid internships only good
if you can afford a £0 wage. So... not good at all then. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ducksp8jr: aw damn i can't believe i missed #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

KulaBeth: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

JackTudor96: RT @TommyWoodcock: @MayorofLondon how can
I get my hair like yours? #askboris #youremyhero

about 2 hours ago

brdfrd_badgurl: Vas happenin my cute little doggie?! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

winnipeg_rt: RT @DeanOpperman: @MayorofLondon Can you
get our mayor to JOIN Twitter? #AskBoris #Winnipeg
about 2 hours ago

johnapalooza: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

NotLiterallyYo: RT @sazza_jay: @stavvers @MayorofLondon why
does he know literally nothing at all? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

LukeEdneyMusic: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had
a fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

Evie_Marie__: RT @WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann
Widdecombe, Pat Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris
@majoroflondon
about 2 hours ago

brooner: Why the fuck can't I escape Boris on the other side of
the world? Why on earth is he speaking @MelbWritersFest?
#askBoris
about 2 hours ago

Jade_Tipping: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

danish_1024: RT @wazza1305: #askboris Would you rather fight
100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 2 hours ago

Joe_Clowes: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

imran_shah55: What hair products do you use? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

KingFriday67: #AskBoris can you tie your shoes ?
about 2 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: #AskBoris Why is it @BarclaysCycle never
reply? Do you (& them) not care for feedback?
about 2 hours ago

CoreyM__: #AskBoris Have you ever petted a bald ostrich?
about 2 hours ago

joshlongland: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Why can't I get
sucked off by some shlag on the tube and not get nicked by the
fackin' old bill? #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

DanielEvans1994: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

laurenisfabok: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

WheatGolem: #askboris do sonic and tails kiss?
about 2 hours ago

lukehendry: #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Bloddys_world: #AskBoris do you reckon you could take both of
Rizzle Kicks in a free for all?
about 2 hours ago

N17_THFC: #AskBoris What's happening with the
Northumberland development project? Are u backing
@SpursOfficial? No hidden costs. We gotPlayers to sign
about 2 hours ago

jenrei_06_rct: #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

imran_shah55: RT @_aysegulgurbuz: Why did you break your
promise on rape crisis centres? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

CTG2011: RT @TwoWheelsGoodUK: Does @MayorofLondon
accept millions already spent on cycle safety in London have
been criminally misspent? #AskBoris h…
about 2 hours ago

Wedge14: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

Wedge14: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

t5alex: @CordeliaOxley @MayorofLondon @BonyBackBailey
response I've had is canals r @CanalRiverTrust issue, no sign of
joined up policy? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MarkSpanj: RT @zealander17: Will we beat the ozzies at the
Lords test match @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ronnie1879: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

mooseandhobbes: Reply to @ThamesDiscovery @MayorofLondon
...but he's happy to chat about royal baby names and squirrels!
#askboris #buthewontanswer
about 2 hours ago

Mase159: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

GemmaL_Reynolds: Reynolds rides were my idea! I sent my idea
to Tony Blair when I was 9. I received no recognition
#NotBorisBikes #ReynoldsRides #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

twochairmen: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

GillianMcT: @MayorofLondon can I give you a hair cut #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MossRyanJames: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

seanmackin99: RT @wazza1305: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 2 hours ago

GraysTownTweets: RT @aerobic11: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris I
attend question time and come to City Hall twice a week will you
come to Grays in Thurrock and g…
about 2 hours ago

WheatGolem: RT @JAM_WAH: #askboris Can you summon a
witch by pooing into a clog? If not, what good are you?
about 2 hours ago

TherealGMan1: #AskBoris And we will now sing hymn number
225, My Milkshake Brings All The Boys To The Yard
about 2 hours ago

CVSGreenwich: RT @BackingCharity: #AskBoris Pls support
charities in Lndn/around country & the Back Britain's Charities
campaign! @TheLegacyList & 1000s …
about 2 hours ago

WinchesterChap: Shag, Marry, Avoid: Ann Widdecombe, Pat
Butcher, Susan Boyle. #AskBoris @majoroflondon
about 2 hours ago

trobinson1966: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

WheatGolem: RT @Brainmage: #askboris Can you come round
and help me beat Labyrinth Zone on Sonic? My mate Dan says
you're proper boss at it.
about 2 hours ago

DanLennonSmith: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris is @russellhoward
you're best freind?
about 2 hours ago

fergal_flood: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

CamilleXYX: #AskBoris you don't give a toss about the North
really do you?
about 2 hours ago

neilwrightlegal: #AskBoris Where did you buy your hair? And
have Trading Standards closed them down?
about 2 hours ago

EirianMairJardi: @MayorofLondon What would b your job if your
weren't Mayor #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

IamChromeGnome: @MayorofLondon can you give me some
insults i can use at school please? i get bullied alot and it would
help #askboris
about 2 hours ago

gkyip: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled by
a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

juliacairaX: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

reissfoz: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @MayorofLondon: Sainsbury anniversary
games 25 26 27 July! and then rugby world cup plus west ham
you name it ! #askboris @ThilsanaGias
about 2 hours ago

TSAAPG: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the Lodge
tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my turn to
bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

Simplyplants: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris My mate Dan said he
once saw you rip a dog in half and feast on its twitching innards.
Confirm/deny?
about 2 hours ago

ItsHollieYall: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

IanHough: #AskBoris Have you ever encountered Ken
Livingstone at a bisexual pedo orgy?
about 2 hours ago

SMG_VW_Vans: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 2 hours ago

Wangleberry: #AskBoris What proportion of your day is spent
dealing with the hooting and gibbering of the wild chimps which
have colonised your office?
about 2 hours ago

_shawnieee: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

_shelleycorinne: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

_shelleycorinne: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

AoifeMPWalsh: RT @JAM_WAH: #askboris Can you summon a
witch by pooing into a clog? If not, what good are you?
about 2 hours ago

_homespun: RT @B00tifullBernie: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have you ever considered hosting an eating contest in London
involving the brains of horses?
about 2 hours ago

heatherEYLES: What would you like to say back to Sir Terry
Farrell?? #inappropriate #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Jade_louise16: @MayorofLondon hi Boris, would you ever go up
for prime minister? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

u__x: RT @seanrutter: @MayorofLondon #askboris can we do
the Olympics again please? I miss it...
about 2 hours ago

PoppyHodgson1: Why can't you use the young persons discount
for weekly, monthly, annual travelcards on oysters? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JODWilliams1990: #askboris What do you think of use of RAF
Northolt as well as Heathrow with airside connections by bus
(and eventually train)?
about 2 hours ago

neilwrightlegal: #AskBoris Who is you favourite Pet Shop Boy
and why?
about 2 hours ago

BMTolhurst: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

OptimusWooly: Damn i missed #AskBoris i was gonna ask if he'd
rather be bald for the rest of his life or have a magnetic head
about 2 hours ago

t9eej: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

harry_tinworth: #AskBoris @mayoroflondon boris will you run for
prime minister??
about 2 hours ago

YMASOHOLIC: #askboris Which one is David Cameron?
http://t.co/auhd8QG7X8
about 2 hours ago

DeanOpperman: @MayorofLondon Can you get our mayor to
JOIN Twitter? #AskBoris #Winnipeg

about 2 hours ago

JmeRay72: Why not host a London speedway grand prix at
Olympic stadium? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

elliedampier: #AskBoris why are computer rooms closed today?
about 2 hours ago

wazza1305: #askboris Would you rather fight 100 duck sized
horses or one horse sized duck?
about 2 hours ago

RenneNelis: RT @MayorofLondon: come to fantabulous go local
event tomorrow in the Olympic park - tickets available!
#askboris @seanrutter
about 2 hours ago

beardedsaffa: #askboris I need to pinch a loaf but I've already
been twice today and I think my colleagues are timing me; what
should I do?
about 2 hours ago

TannerTweets: RT @JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this all
about? Charging people for a kick about in the park?
Change.org/hydeparksport #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

sfatkul: RT @MayorofLondon: @LadyEmmaJane84 I can't. But
get down to our Make A Splash mobile pool - currently in Canada
Water! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Matt_Maggs: #AskBoris you want to buy DVD?
about 2 hours ago

neilwrightlegal: #AskBoris Do you ever mull over a problem and
think 'what would a sane person do?'
about 2 hours ago

F_McCullough: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

F_McCullough: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

catalyst514: #AskBoris do you believe that cyclists should be
more responsible for their own actions and stop blaming
motorists for every incident
about 2 hours ago

MrJimELee: I'm rather enjoying @JAM_WAH's relentless questions
for #AskBoris. Such a passionately curious guy! ;D
about 2 hours ago

GraemeDYK: #AskBoris Let's make Piccadilly to Waterloo a car
free area. Think of the community that would make.
@MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

ThilsanaGias: RT @MayorofLondon: Sainsbury anniversary games
25 26 27 July! and then rugby world cup plus west ham you
name it ! #askboris @ThilsanaGias
about 2 hours ago

ivensmiff: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Why can't I get sucked
off by some shlag on the tube and not get nicked by the fackin'
old bill? #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

ElliottJewell6: RT @ParisKills_: “@MayorofLondon: i heard one of
them was mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in
london parks #askboris" @…
about 2 hours ago

cjreynolds84: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

DominicCant: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am

currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

show_pony: A London NFL team would be very cool! RT
@MayorofLondon very interested in nfl - talks underway!
#askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

MissEmmaOConnor: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Your thoughts
on the NHS? Should we go Privatised or not?
about 2 hours ago

sospot: What's best: space or dinosaurs? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

Evie_Marie__: RT @FrogCroakley: #AskBoris does monster munch
even count as crisps?
about 2 hours ago

heatherEYLES: Why are you not the Prime Minister? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ChillBlades666: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

mr_andrewtaylor: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort
ya fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

britishmillsy: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris can you ask your Tory
mate to unblock me please http://t.co/j2cMIr6HVh
about 2 hours ago

folpz: #askboris Samsung or Apple - who makes the best potato
salad?
about 2 hours ago

swaz93: Boris Johnson: "i cycle everywhere and am currently on
operation chiselled whippet to get fit for RideLondon 100
#askboris" HAHAHA
about 2 hours ago

lmacca58: @MayorofLondon @LFBWaterFairy #AskBoris Did only
morons decide to ask questions today? There are more
important things than #babynames
about 2 hours ago

neilwrightlegal: #AskBoris did you try it on with Mrs W? I did
about 2 hours ago

sfatkul: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days like
today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim in!?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had
a fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

t5alex: @BonyBackBailey @MayorofLondon problem #litter is not
just #London #National #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

_chiragpandya: @MayorofLondon What actions are you taking to
guarantee he safety of cyclists on the roads of London?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

YV_Graham: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

TheWoody2shoes: #AskBoris how do you get yo locks soo lush
and soft?
about 2 hours ago

TheBornSurvivor: #AskBoris fancy going dogging with tonight ?
about 2 hours ago

gallistandup: @MayorofLondon you never answer my question
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

WinchesterChap: When are you going to become Mayor of
Winchester? You would fit in far better here old chap. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

jackolivergb: @MayorofLondon I have just graduated from Uni
with a Classics degree. What should I do next? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: #AskBoris Are you going to join the
#SaveTheDolphin campaign? cc @The_Dolphin_Pub
about 2 hours ago

MsFionaByrne: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

bakes_80: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

TooSkool4Cool: RT @jamiesmart: #askboris what do you think of
Chris Brown? If you don't answer, you agree with him.
#teambreezy
about 2 hours ago

chibby_kay: #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Daz0Neill: RT @cosmodemtel: #AskBoris If you had to be eaten
alive by one wild animal which one would it be and what address
should I send it to?
about 2 hours ago

EdgellTom: Why you so awesome? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

PipRhys: Do you know any dirty limericks? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

REISSELLESSE: U.A …Roundhead Or Cavalier..? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

BadScentsHumour: #AskBoris would you ever cross over to
labour if it increased your chances of becoming pm?
about 2 hours ago

KSBAKER1986: RT @opearman: @MayorofLondon what's your
favourite theatre show? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

RichardGosling: RT @OlyLister: #AskBoris when you borrowed
Donald Trump's hair, why did you put it on backwards?
about 2 hours ago

examplesbitch_: RT @torrinmac: @MayorofLondon why aren't
you prime minister yet? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

HARVEYDORMER: RT @jamiesmart: #askboris what do you think
of Chris Brown? If you don't answer, you agree with him.
#teambreezy
about 2 hours ago

CJWallisEsquire: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

NathanaelTa: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you think that
you will kick start London in the future. Ps Your a great mayor!!
about 2 hours ago

BenCaspersz: RT @Karl_PT: @MayorofLondon WTF are you going
to do about this heat in London?? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

SMCoady: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of your
bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash. Wot ya
gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 2 hours ago

miawds: #AskBoris @bozzie_ Why is it taking you so long to
reply to a text?
about 2 hours ago

AMELIA_P3RRY: RT @Orrible_Ives: #AskBoris Did you break Dave
Whelans leg in a cup final ??
about 2 hours ago

ThatJaloch: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - and i am proud to say
crime is down in London by 7 per cent this year! doing more
with less #askboris @beckaincydo…
about 2 hours ago

FrogCroakley: #AskBoris does monster munch even count as
crisps?
about 2 hours ago

britishmillsy: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris did you have an affair?
about 2 hours ago

AMELIA_P3RRY: RT @mighty_knighty: #askboris
@MayorofLondon have you ever considered going brunette?
about 2 hours ago

BillinghamJ: RT @MayorofLondon: putting aircon on 40 per cent
of the tube for starters #askboris @Karl_PT
about 2 hours ago

AMELIA_P3RRY: RT @PatTheFatCat1: Could you eat a whole
swan? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

NYNDA: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

cosmodemtel: #AskBoris If you had to be eaten alive by one wild
animal which one would it be and what address should I send it
to?
about 2 hours ago

ThamesDiscovery: So another #AskBoris session is over. hmm,
guess he really doesn't want to answer our question about
#Thames archaeology! @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

JAPMP: RT @RealBobMortimer: #AskBoris regarding your
buffoonery .. will you every attempt to entertain adults as well as
children?
about 2 hours ago

longitude0: RT @ThamesDiscovery: #askboris @mayoroflondon
has the impact of increased river services on the fragile
archaeology of the #thames foreshor…
about 2 hours ago

jamiesmart: #askboris what do you think of Chris Brown? If you
don't answer, you agree with him. #teambreezy
about 2 hours ago

MichaelGibson94: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on
days like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to
swim in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

SpamChopp: #AskBoris Have you ever drop kicked a nun
through a Starbucks window?
about 2 hours ago

BreezeCharlotte: #AskBoris Best place to live in London?
about 2 hours ago

FrogCroakley: #askboris could a horse even eat crisps?
about 2 hours ago

neilwrightlegal: #AskBoris Would you like to a) swing on a star or
b) carry moonbeams home in a jar?
about 2 hours ago

AMELIA_P3RRY: RT @DannyWebb14: Have you ever work a hat
made of jelly and then just wobbled outside people's windows at
night #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Lord_Swindon: #AskBoris Favourite member of One Direction?
about 2 hours ago

Matt_Maggs: RT @DannyWebb14: Have you ever misjudged the
distance to the toilet and pissed on your neighbours cat
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ARDBreitbarth: RT @Oi_CARBY: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
would you ever consider expanding the Boris bikes into more
areas? It's all about cycling!! :)
about 2 hours ago

folpz: @mayoroflondon I lost half my friends to rogue
Frankensteins - when will you open your eyes to the real issues?!
#Frankenshambles #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PatTheFatCat1: Do you think that more of our political leaders
should be left dangling suspended in mid air looking like a total
moog? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

jonny_barty: RT @sophwilkinson: @mayoroflondon WHY ARE THE
RADIATORS ON ON BUSES IT's 30 DEGREES #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TonksEllie: Have you read Fifty Shades if Grey? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

ARDBreitbarth: RT @MayorofLondon: yes it's coming south and
west and we are doing mini hollands in outer boroughs
#askboris @Oi_CARBY
about 2 hours ago

psl34: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled by
a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

jimwells007: Following todays #askboris with @MayorofLondon. I
will be holding a similar session today. #askjim
about 2 hours ago

Mark_Jackman: @bexytaylor88 cu #askboris #BehindTheScenes
#StorageWarsNY y #StorageWarsNY #StorageWarsNY e #beasts
r # #youview
about 2 hours ago

richy_clay: RT @frikmylife: @noobtowers @MayorofLondon ilysm
boris plz #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

anandita_ketkar: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think
Londoners are doing enough to prevent climate change?
about 2 hours ago

kazewor: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

lgwilliams10: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

jezmills1878: #AskBoris Do you miss playing Tennis, especially at
Wimbledon?
about 2 hours ago

BillinghamJ: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

EddieAlexCook: #AskBoris Can you ride your bike with no handle
bars? No handle bars?
about 2 hours ago

BillinghamJ: RT @Kush_Thakrar: What do you want to name the
Royal Baby? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

YV_Graham: RT @lucy_smith: @MayorofLondon #askboris can
we have the tube open later please?
about 2 hours ago

bentayl75662536: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

ellacastle_: Boris, what are your views on the undercover police
sleeping with their suspects? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PretendRedhead: RT @BenRymer: #askboris we want to
@saveoursoftball and make sure sport is free for all. Will the
@MayorofLondon help?! #SoSHydePark #olym…
about 2 hours ago

AmpersUK: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 2 hours ago

mitchmcg12: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

NotTooDistant_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Also, apologies that
my previous tweet wasn't a question. Please add a "could you..."
and a question mark
about 2 hours ago

RigbyRollo: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

davidcowlishaw: #AskBoris Could there be a boy born, right,
what could swim faster than a shark?
about 2 hours ago

samiramsden: @James_Richings a better question would be:
why did you criticise Livingstone's Olympic bid when running for
mayor? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

YV_Graham: Can you become pm ? @MayorofLondon #askboris
#borisforpm
about 2 hours ago

cmc_murphy: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

xucachris: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is there any way of
spending a spare £30bn to make London 20 minutes nearer to
the North?
about 2 hours ago

shanwannn: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think it is okay I
have to pay £9,000 a year for my education coming Sept 2014?
about 2 hours ago

elmoo91: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

cocopopzzzzz: @MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use?
you're hairs so fluffy man #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

KayleighBeere: Why is your hair so fluffy? What products do you
use???? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

george__woods: RT @JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this
all about? Charging people for a kick about in the park?
Change.org/hydeparksport #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

rialencatherine: #AskBoris How's Zayn @BorisMalik_ ? :))
about 2 hours ago

RobOWhitehead: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one
of your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 2 hours ago

Cheesyhel: I am howling at some of these #askboris questions :)
C'mon Boris, answer them.
about 2 hours ago

clace87: "@MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled by
a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam" #1D
about 2 hours ago

LeffeAt49DS: @MayorofLondon Doctor Who or Star Trek?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

KaneD101: @MayorofLondon How did such a clueless buffoon
become the mayor of London?! #askboris
about 2 hours ago

benwillreid: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are you seriously
considering running as an MP in the next election?
about 2 hours ago

Lord_Swindon: #AskBoris Copenhagen or many-worlds?
about 2 hours ago

JamesTitmuss: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

JohnnyCov: .@MayorofLondon what's this all about? Charging
people for a kick about in the park? Change.org/hydeparksport
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Ruth_Rhiannon: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

InggrietP: RT @reyngloria: bang @borisbokir lu masuk TTWD yaa
#AskBoris waduh hebat :O Gasangka populernya mendunia.
Horaslah bang!!
about 2 hours ago

stevonsky98: RT @aiCIO_Charlie: @MayorofLondon What more
can be done to penalise and prevent cyclists who run red lights?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

sheldondeeble04: RT @nathanjb16: #AskBoris how are you fella?
about 2 hours ago

DannyWebb14: Have you ever work a hat made of jelly and then
just wobbled outside people's windows at night #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

kardashianiam: cant wait for august for some more #askboris
:)xxxxxxx
about 2 hours ago

NormanCGull: Is it true the 'Boris Bus' is powered by piss and

wind? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to
the Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's
my turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

JessieMay118: “@MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown” lol!!
about 2 hours ago

JoeyBURRR: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Rogerss93: Why are your bikes so expensive, to take advantage
of drunks who ride them through town? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

moreganjr: @MayorofLondon how big is your cock? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MatthewClark312: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

CoreyM__: RT @Orrible_Ives: #AskBoris Did you break Dave
Whelans leg in a cup final ??
about 2 hours ago

_ianfarr: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris you can find out more
about Hyde Park's new charging for social sport via this petition
change.org/en-GB/petition…
about 2 hours ago

katygagahunt: #AskBoris will u marry me
about 2 hours ago

Cheesyhel: RT @FrogCroakley: #askboris last year alone 400
Frankensteins scared people in London. WHEN WILL YOU ADMIT
THERE IS A FRANKENSTEIN PROBLEM?…
about 2 hours ago

maryellenfield: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 2 hours ago

reyngloria: bang @borisbokir lu masuk TTWD yaa #AskBoris
waduh hebat :O Gasangka populernya mendunia. Horaslah
bang!!
about 2 hours ago

darrenbutter: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

Em_Brouhaha: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing much better to get work experience than fust and rust
#askboris @keritweet
about 2 hours ago

PipRhys: St Johns Wood, did you name it? Kudos to you my good
sir. Kudos to you. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

rossmac3: RT @ChunkyHype: I wish @CiaranWilliams would take
a short break from #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

windsorwilly: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

hazzadavis: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Saraah_katycat: RT @Cath_ATL: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris hi
BJ, I'm in London atm, fancy a cuppa?

about 2 hours ago

maryellenfield: RT @HenryGeeBooks: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
I like your idea of an airport E of London to augment or replace
LHR, but realistically, what a…
about 2 hours ago

DPL2A: #AskBoris how are you not primeinister yet?
about 2 hours ago

Carloluwole: #AskBoris How does it feel to be the youngest
Wimbledon champion?
about 2 hours ago

kev_g1: #AskBoris should women spit or swallow ?
about 2 hours ago

Cheesyhel: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris My mate Dan said he
once saw you rip a dog in half and feast on its twitching innards.
Confirm/deny?
about 2 hours ago

Zac_Quinn: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a fight
and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

Slord182: RT @james_etheridge: .@MayorofLondon What is your
opinion of the public being charged to play sport in Hyde Park?
#AskBoris #OlympicLegacy …
about 2 hours ago

joshhampson: RT @ChunkyHype: I wish @CiaranWilliams would
take a short break from #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

LukeBensley268: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

ReaneyJonathan: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are we arming
al qaeda in syria and claiming to be fighting against them?
about 2 hours ago

ThamesDiscovery: @mooseandhobbes @MayorofLondon Fourth
time actually! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

scottmcminn: If Noah replaces all the wood on his boat, is it the
same boat? If not when did it become not? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

gdpreston: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing - much
better to get work experience than fust and rust #askboris
@keritweet
about 2 hours ago

pauljudges: #AskBoris Is it appropriate to describe female beach
volleyball athletes as 'glistening, wet otters' ? #olympics
about 2 hours ago

windsorwilly: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris who's the longest in the
shower?
about 2 hours ago

KitsVentures: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

Trickett1390: RT @JamesxStelzer: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
push mosh or swing?! Are you straight edge?! How many
Malevolence beanies/Desolated tees do you…
about 2 hours ago

SuperRetroid: RT @Brainmage: #askboris ever sneezed so hard
you grew a moustache? Dan says it can happen sometimes.
about 2 hours ago

gdpreston: RT @keritweet: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are
you doing to stop London's companies taking advantage of
#grads through unpaid internships?
about 2 hours ago

cycleoptic: “@MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Lets hope no more #cycle
pedestrian road fatalities to report
about 2 hours ago

Cheesyhel: RT @Brainmage: #askBoris When you reproduce, do
you simply spray your spawn into the air or do you use your
ovipositor to lay a clutch of e…
about 2 hours ago

tehdannyhughes: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

Reinaldodicky12: @borris150 boris umurnya berapa ? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

kudlacekjan: Prosim, @HudecekTomas, sledujte:
"@MayorofLondon: I'll be starting #AskBoris in ten minutes please start sending questions in"
about 2 hours ago

JamesNonchalant: The #AskBoris response on cycling deaths
amounted to "We're spending £1bn on cycling". Sorry, but
that's not an answer, more a blind eye
about 2 hours ago

Craigy246: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick Totnum
aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean? Wallop!
#Qwality
about 2 hours ago

Saggydaddy: #askboris Were you aware refugee charities in
New Zealand asked for Lynton Crosby visa to be blocked before
he came to work for you?
about 2 hours ago

Tarnabanana: RT @MayorofLondon i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

abiroseking: @MayorofLondon why are you such a legend??
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

IamMrMystery: #AskBoris if 3 = a lemon & 5 = a dog what does
53 mean
about 2 hours ago

LordBox: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

WalkaboutOrg: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Please come to our
5k #londonwalkabout2013 in Hyde Park? Family fun day for a
great cause! uk.walkaboutfoundation.org/events/london-…
about 2 hours ago

joshsimpson0410: @MayorofLondon have you ever got cameron
in a head lock and given him a nuggy? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

JessieWessie77: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort
ya fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

Orrible_Ives: #AskBoris Are you the offspring of an albino & a
downsie ?
about 2 hours ago

By_Azade: RT @Kellysanger1: #askboris what is your opinion on
the local policing model being adapted by the met police?
about 2 hours ago

Carole_Lenny: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - and i am proud to say

crime is down in London by 7 per cent this year! doing more
with less #askboris @beckaincydo…
about 2 hours ago

sokinside: Οι Αγγλοι έκαναν TT το #AskBoris
Μπορούμε να κάνουμε το ίδιο με το
#AskBogris ? Εδώ θα δούμε ποιοι είναι
πατριώτες
about 2 hours ago

owen_barnes: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

TherealGMan1: #AskBoris I'm in the Congo. Let's settle this once
and for all. Do you boys like Um Bongo?
about 2 hours ago

MissBettsy: @MayorofLondon darn I missed #askboris and I
wanted to invite you to my wedding.
about 2 hours ago

owen_barnes: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JoshHedge93: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

danjordan89: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

MelissaBond93: Question: What do you think of One Direction?
Boris Johnson: I heard one of them was mauled by a squirrel.
#loveourmayor #askBoris
about 2 hours ago

barefootwalks: #askboris what shampoo do you use?
about 2 hours ago

carinyasharples: RT "It's better than nothing - much better to
get work experience than fust and rust #askboris @keritweet"
Being exploited? Stop complaining
about 2 hours ago

ThilsanaGias: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

RyanMSearle: @MayorofLondon what do you think of Somerset ?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Renantssance: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

JaiP24: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled by
a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

Mr_NME: RT @jamespotts179: #AskBoris Did you and Dave
repay the restauranteur back after you set the toilets on fire
while at eton?
about 2 hours ago

xandercs: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

NotTooDistant_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Please STOP
EVERYTHING and enforce a rule whereby dudes can't
monopolise multiple tube seats with their spread legs
about 2 hours ago

Rachel_Luckham: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was

mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

PipRhys: Is wotcha a suitable way of welcoming someone into
your home, or saying hello? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

s28_rae: @MayorofLondon Alan Neve cyclist killed by HGV at
Holburn on Mon was my cousin.What r u doing 2 make cycling
safer in London #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

wattbenj: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

crowleeey: What's your personal best sweating in a row? Gallons
please. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

shaded_sun: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

shaded_sun: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

paulpgribbin: RT @chunkymark: would you do an interview in
my Taxi @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

si_ling: @MayorofLondon what are you doing to stop Oystercards
overcharging? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris how much money would I
have to pay you to streak on to the court at wimbledon and pole
dance on the umpires chair?
about 2 hours ago

KitsVentures: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

EdJude1: #AskBoris Are you available for children's birthday
parties?
about 2 hours ago

jimmyedmunds: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and
am currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

Lizz_Donovan: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon can you build air con
for my house please. Okay. Bye
about 2 hours ago

StroHersh: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

PatTheFatCat1: Could you eat a whole swan? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

mighty_knighty: #askboris @MayorofLondon have you ever
considered going brunette?
about 2 hours ago

Tom_Goldy: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

david362552: @theanthonydavis According to #askboris
tweets, air con on buses is 'totally fixed', not true I assume?
about 2 hours ago

scottmcminn: I'm having a lads night for Haye v Fury, fancy it ?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

PR_Exec: RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning folks, tomorrow I'll
be answering your questions at 12.30pm for 30 minutes, to join
in please use #AskBoris…
about 2 hours ago

StevenFiori: How often does your hair need to go for a walk?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

tunleyc: @MayorofLondon how do you take your tea? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

daniel_percival: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

w_stanley: Why I love Boris RT @MayorofLondon i heard one of
them was mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in
london parks #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ArmstrongFactor: #askboris what will happen if the lefties took
power?
about 2 hours ago

mike_grainger: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

Epona_4: RT @jamespotts179: #AskBoris Did you and Dave
repay the restauranteur back after you set the toilets on fire
while at eton?
about 2 hours ago

PingerUK: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

PondHarry: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick Totnum
aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean? Wallop!
#Qwality
about 2 hours ago

Jon_Higgins93: @MayorofLondon Boris, is there any chance rail,
tube, and bus fares will DECREASE in the near future? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

LauraLacole: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

diltonmar_hall: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the
Lodge tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my
turn to bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

fahadii_slm: @MayorofLondon How long does it take to arrest a
UK citizen #AltafHussain who incites terrorism & is involved in
money laundering #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

J_RDavies: @MayorofLondon Boobs or Bum? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

CiaranWilliams: RT @ChunkyHype: I wish @CiaranWilliams would
take a short break from #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

owen_barnes: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

theamazingkeana: #AskBoris ayeee, what's your names
together? LOLOL @_dcsn
about 2 hours ago

davidb2k: Who would win in an arm wrestle between you and
Jacko from Brush Strokes #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

_JustJenni_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

Orrible_Ives: #AskBoris Did you break Dave Whelans leg in a cup
final ??
about 2 hours ago

vencut2: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

vencut2: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do you
think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TomMoran1: Some of @MayorofLondon responses to #askboris
are golden !
about 2 hours ago

eph39: Why did you father a child outside of your marriage?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

lovatoshadow: #AskBoris have you watched Made In The USA by
@ddlovato? youtube.com/watch?v=z3zdIH…
about 2 hours ago

crowleeey: Got a lend of a fiver? Can't promise to pay it back.
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

selwynfrogit: #AskBoris are yer pubes as ginger as the ones on
yer head ?
about 2 hours ago

Georgestevens11: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

SaintsCorner: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

MushiWilkins: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 2 hours ago

AdrianYoung10: RT @seanrutter: @MayorofLondon #askboris
can we do the Olympics again please? I miss it...
about 2 hours ago

weemanohsaurus: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

JonnyBoyQPR: What exactly is a 'Great supine protoplasmic
invertebrate jelly' ? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

tunleyc: @MayorofLondon what came first? The chicken or the
egg? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

F1isP1: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris why don't you have annual
average emissions targets for bus and taxis? Don't we need to
know your roadmap on this?
about 2 hours ago

KenBarlowOnLSD: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

FrogCroakley: #askboris LONDON DEMANDS A RESPONSE TO
FRANKENSHAMBLES
about 2 hours ago

madmanu: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Make councils

accountable? Illegal flats complaint with Hounslow for >year,
scant updates slow progress.
about 2 hours ago

g3m_g3m84: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

crowleeey: Has anybody ever told you that you look like a young
Phyllis Diller? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Rosiechilds: UGH MT @teachlearn: .@MayorofLondon on unpaid
internships: better than nothing - much better to get work exp
than fust and rust #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AKing_1: RT @MayorofLondon: air cooling totally fixed - two more
routes by the end of the year - watch this space #askboris
@andrewbreeson
about 2 hours ago

Slord182: RT @Duney1990: @MayorofLondon how can you allow
hyde park to charge the public to play sport? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Deniquedomum: @MayorofLondon what music do you listen to
when your doing work in the office? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

kingmatt96: #AskBoris follow back? @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

SheddyIan: How often are you compared to the mayor of
Springfield in The Simpsons? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Tomcol23: @MayorofLondon Who's going to win the British Open
on Sunday? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AlexP0tter: #AskBoris do you think England will win the #Ashes
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris would you rather rim subo's
pooey bum hole or let king kong rip you a new arsehole?
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: Carry on the conversation on @talklondon:
talk.london.gov.uk MT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join
me in August for more #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ParisKills_: “@MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris" @ElliottJewell6
about 2 hours ago

mrBoydWalker: RT @MayorofLondon: every chance once we
recognise London already has 766000 victims of aircraft noise Heathrow wrong place #askboris @Hen…
about 2 hours ago

JAM_WAH: #askboris I've got blood in my stools. Can you
recommend a softer brand of toilet tissue than Morrison's own?
about 2 hours ago

Slord182: RT @slownews: #askboris What's your take on Hyde
Park charging people to play football in a public place?
about 2 hours ago

ashcmt: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

Cath_ATL: RT @iamkingnoah: @mayoroflondon #askboris Dear
Boris, what colour is your toothbrush? :)
about 2 hours ago

karmasutragirls: I'd like to #AskBoris if he knows @MissCCOfficial
is on webcam now? Perfect #pornstar lips refer.adultwork.com/?
R=825331&T=13… http://t.co/jpW1Qnk5MG
about 2 hours ago

samrobertsonn_: @MayorofLondon could you install more public
use water fountains in and around london? #summer #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

shwitternathan: @MayorofLondon Last one... Do you really think
half an hour is enough for #AskBoris because I think I've asked
some cracking questions!
about 2 hours ago

noobtowers: @MayorofLondon snog marry avoid - Cameron,
Clegg and Chloe Smith @frikmylife #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

michaelhoyland: @MayorofLondon Boris, my friends say I bench
too much, but how hench is too hench? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

tehdannyhughes: Do you honestly believe social inequality will
be reduced by removing restrictions on the economic behaviour
of the wealthiest 1%? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

carlosCantab: @MayorofLondon Are you going to run for PM? A
straight answer would be appreciated. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

therealrichc: #askboris How many more chances are the
selectors going to give Kevin Pietersen? @bbctms #ashes
about 2 hours ago

YA_RickyClarke: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

scottmcminn: There's a high pitch noise coming from my
engine,I think power steering pump. What you reckon it is?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Cath_ATL: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris in the current economic
state, do you fancy seeing dirty dancing?
about 2 hours ago

vietherbert: How long would it take a grown man to ride from
London to Canterbury on asthmatic horse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Slord182: RT @TracieFK: @MayorofLondon #askboris what do
you think about Hyde park charging for groups more than 8
playing sport? What can you do?
about 2 hours ago

edkontargyris: @MayorofLondon any plans to introduce a test
similar to car driving test for cyclists? Safer than pumping
£billions in schemes. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

BrownSquirrel: @MayorofLondon @kardashianiam ew most
definitely wasnt this squirrel - couldnt pay me to do that
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

lucywake: @MayorofLondon #askboris Can you enforce
pedestrian crossings in South Tottenham? Ignored by all and
sundry ps & make it safer for cyclists
about 2 hours ago

Barnesy_1985: @lisa01403 @MayorofLondon Forget visit,
LIVE!!!! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

EdJude1: #AskBoris Do you miss Tennis?
about 2 hours ago

HarrisonCutler7: @MayorofLondon why are you not yet prime
minister? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

iamkingnoah: @mayoroflondon #askboris Dear Boris, what
colour is your toothbrush? :)
about 2 hours ago

chrisdeerin: Naughty Lord Ashcroft! RT @LordAshcroft

@MayorofLondon why don't you stand for a third term #askboris
about 2 hours ago

crowleeey: RT @Brainmage: #AskBoris Is it true that when you
pee you make a "Hee-HAW" noise like when Geroge Bailey greets
his friend in 'It's a Wond…
about 2 hours ago

phildezar: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

DanimalSt: #askboris ... What are your views on this?
http://t.co/RRndbRALpi
about 2 hours ago

DJKent21: @MayorofLondon why can't you leave
@ministryofsound nightclub alone? #LEAVEITYEAAAAAAH
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TommyBroomfield: @MayorofLondon anychance of you playing
anymore live football soon, cracking tackle on that German
#askboris x
about 2 hours ago

sansbinho: Have you seen my tube of Germoline? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

mikeyates32: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

PipRhys: I have spent the day chasing flies with an electric fly
swatter, what important business have you done today?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

FunnyEva: Fab or Zoom? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

DannyWebb14: Have you ever been enjoying sone boris time
and turned your own face in to a Chelsea bun #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ChunkyHype: I wish @CiaranWilliams would take a short break
from #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

josh_timber: Why do no famous cunts reply to me, no even Boris
Johnson does when I ask him questions during the #askboris
time. Fucking ragin
about 2 hours ago

mistaalex: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

PaulTwinn: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - and i am proud to say
crime is down in London by 7 per cent this year! doing more
with less #askboris @beckaincydo…
about 2 hours ago

hamish_tait18: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon what football team
do u support?
about 2 hours ago

CHAKALITCONE: #AskBoris watch today show u wont regret it
dude
about 2 hours ago

mullone: @MayorofLondon Please will you support your claim 2
be libertarian by decriminalising/licensing brothels like civilised
cities do #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Andrea_Hemmings: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them
was mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

bristocityfan: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

idrogers: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the Lodge
tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my turn to
bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

mikeyates32: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Samhothoth: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite beer?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ChrisBlows_95: BORIS FOR PM #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Andrea_Hemmings: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what
do you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TomMoran1: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

MrGeorge73: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

MissLWade: Dare someone to #askboris why he isn't Mayor of
Everywhere/PM yet. I want a man who answers questions about
jumping in fountains as leader
about 2 hours ago

lisaloulaa: RT @NormanCGull: If you drop a cat, why does it
never land butter side up? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TheDrive4Change: @MayorofLondon #askboris
drive4change.co.uk for more info. World Record Attempt will
begin at Stratstone Landrover in Mayfair!
about 2 hours ago

JohnstonFFC: @MayorofLondon what English football team do
you support #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

CaptainChaddi: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Ever gonna sort ya
fackin' barnet aaaaat? You look like a fackin' ice cream in a
whistle you silly cant! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

sordopinchadisc: boris on unpaid internships RT
"@MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing - much better to get
work experience than fust and rust #askboris"
about 2 hours ago

PopeSwagiusIV: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

Boovboy: @MayorofLondon Would you also encourage NBA
fixtures to be played in London? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

NathanHollow: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

PoundWorld2: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you ever
become too posh and someone's had to force re-boot you?
about 2 hours ago

PopeSwagiusIV: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

thelukeamartin: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

JaiP24: RT @MayorofLondon: @LadyEmmaJane84 I can't. But get
down to our Make A Splash mobile pool - currently in Canada
Water! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ErinFowler_: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

TrevWakefield: #AskBoris do you have to wash your hair in a
mountain stream with Timote each morning to obtain such a
barnet?
about 2 hours ago

InTheSoupAgain: RT @Mz_Kiboko: I'll #AskBoris but I don't
expect an answer. Have you signed any other contracts that
forbid TfL from criticising foreign go…
about 2 hours ago

skyla79: RT @Barry_Bellend: What was it like to play the lead
role in 'Dunston Checks In'? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

GeralltB: @MayorofLondon What would you say the odds of
having a British NFL team in the near future are? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris have you ever been analy
violated during a round of golf?
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in
August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my
monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

jncreative: @MayorofLondon favourite tipple? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

The7th_Dwarf: @MayorofLondon is is true you're planning to put
all Midgets on a boat, sale it out to the Thames Estuary and blow
the fucker up? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

BonBris: @MayorofLondon Why did you go to University? Was it
to find a wife? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ShamNOIR: RT @MayorofLondon: It's better than nothing - much
better to get work experience than fust and rust #askboris
@keritweet
about 2 hours ago

chris_billows: @MayorofLondon if you could change one thing
about TFL what would it be ?? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Bigballs244: @MayorofLondon when will you be selling the bowl?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

hug_hughes: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

amcd2: @MayorofLondon whats the most humiliating thing your
willing to do to get Dave's job? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TomMoran1: RT @MayorofLondon: Sainsbury anniversary games
25 26 27 July! and then rugby world cup plus west ham you
name it ! #askboris @ThilsanaGias
about 2 hours ago

Kellysanger1: #askboris what is your opinion on the local
policing model being adapted by the met police?
about 2 hours ago

torrinmac: @MayorofLondon why aren't you prime minister yet?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ShamNOIR: RT @keritweet: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are
you doing to stop London's companies taking advantage of
#grads through unpaid internships?
about 2 hours ago

Jellery57: “@LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days like
today,can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim in!?
#AskBoris” Yes! Trafalgar Lido!
about 2 hours ago

JaiP24: RT @3vilUrges: Do you enjoy wanking to babestation
Boris? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

CHealy91: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

nataliecaffrey: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

wozzologist: Actually make that 3 pals....you can come along
too! #askboris
about 2 hours ago

N_Nicholls36: What football team do you support?#askboris
about 2 hours ago

wrightminns: @MayorofLondon Are you looking forward to
coming to Melbourne Writers Festival? Just bought my tickets to
see you :) #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

aussihornet: RT @samoz94: @MayorofLondon would you
consider coming to Australia and being our prime minister?
Can't think of a better bloke #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

oqoco: #AskBoris Why don't the last trains from the O2 leave
later so it doesn't spoil ones night @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

suitcaseBECKY: Not ashamed. I
@MayorofLondon

BORIS! #AskBoris

about 2 hours ago

Parlez_me_nTory: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me
in August for more #askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for
my monthly email updates http…
about 2 hours ago

Slord182: RT @NeillThompson: @MayorofLondon Why are sports
in Hyde park now being charged for by Will to Win, a private
company? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

davewebb1988: #AskBoris Who's your favourite out of Destiny's
Child?
about 2 hours ago

officialfrevans: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Please can there be
wifi/signal in the tubes? Instagram and twitter can't wait whilst I
travel.
about 2 hours ago

Carole_Lenny: RT @MayorofLondon: Folks, I'll be taking your
questions for the next 30 minutes. Please join in. #AskBoris
http://t.co/ltAMWmR7UW
about 2 hours ago

SamanthaLewis_: RT @juliansutcliffe: @MayorofLondon will we
win the ashes? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

WJEFC: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris if Suarez goes to arsenal and
bites some one will you put him in the tower of London
about 2 hours ago

evakatrina: .@MayorofLondon answers your questions #askBoris
http://t.co/XUxlIcMewt
about 2 hours ago

TherealGMan1: #AskBoris I got you Anger management CDs
Don't ring before noon
about 2 hours ago

NathanHollow: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

x_abby: @MayorofLondon can you come be our mayor of
Worthing? Our ones poop! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

karencashy: @MayorofLondon Do you have a new tennis racket
yet? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

GraceyPower: @MayorofLondon what can be done to reduce
voter apathy in London? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Kingyoof: @MayorofLondon Why are the Train companys only
investing in self automated Trains/ticket machines etc & phazing
out staff ?#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

GregorAiken: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris any plans to come to
Northern Ireland soon?
about 2 hours ago

KingSlothAndy: @MayorofLondon You got yourself an app !!!
#askboris @PocketBoris
about 2 hours ago

MannyAduteye: @MayorofLondon @HenryGeeBooks And what
will happen to Business around that area, will they need to
relocate to E of London?#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Brainmage: #askboris ever sneezed so hard you grew a
moustache? Dan says it can happen sometimes.
about 2 hours ago

AltesseFitness: @MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on local
councils charging fitness instructors a yearly fee for usage of
local parks? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

copybeard: @MayorofLondon Have you ever played Laser Quest
with David Dimbleby #askboris
about 2 hours ago

RobMellor: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

simon_ricketts9: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

JudithKerem: #askboris can you do more to implement the
autism strategy within London boroughs as many are still failing
their residents @CareTradeUK
about 2 hours ago

NormanCGull: If you drop a cat, why does it never land butter
side up? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

purserwl: @MayorofLondon "chiselled whippet"...but isn't the
ride this year? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TArranphoto: @MayorofLondon Have you ever been to Hull? If so
what did you enjoy the most? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TomMoran1: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am

currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

StofEast: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What's London doing for
#MandelaDay? #MakeItCount
about 2 hours ago

InnWaves: @MayorofLondon whats your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

MayorofLondon: That's it for now - join me in August for more
#askboris. Don't forget you can sign up for my monthly email
updates bit.ly/ZP3h2r
about 2 hours ago

246MissJessica: #askboris seriously when will Epsom be in the
oyster zone? Cheers
about 2 hours ago

ebrukaratufek: @MayorofLondon Do you use dry shampoo when
you can't be bothered to wash your hair? I assume yes, in which
case, which scent? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TheDrive4Change: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you wave the
emissions tax for the Landrover Defender 'Snoopy' on its
attempt to break the World Record?
about 2 hours ago

Barry_Bellend: What was it like to play the lead role in 'Dunston
Checks In'? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

JoshuaBurch5: @mayoroflondon #askboris Does your hairstyle
run in the family ?
about 2 hours ago

olismart_93: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

dcuk81: Love reading #AskBoris tweets... @MayorofLondon
knows exactly how to engage with public. Next Tonbridge &
Malling MP after Sir John in 2015?
about 2 hours ago

WillyP95: RT @FrogCroakley: #askboris is it true you are invisible
to Mexicans? Isn't that racist?
about 2 hours ago

stfnfhrmnn: @MayorofLondon how many more killed cyclists are
YOU going to be responsible for? Immediate plans? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

3vilUrges: Do you enjoy wanking to babestation Boris? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @LadyEmmaJane84 I can't.
But get down to our Make A Splash mobile pool - currently in
Canada Water! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

mewmol: @MayorofLondon have you ever been to Shropshire?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MissLWade: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

vietherbert: I've had a tickly cough for a couple of weeks now.
Do you think it's serious? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

marco_mc: @IDS_MP Ahh, but who brings the lube? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

scottjok: @MayorOfLondon Your thoughts on business shorts?
#AskBoris

about 2 hours ago

NeillThompson: @NeillThompson: @MayorofLondon Why are
sports in Hyde park now being charged for by Will to Win, a
private company? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

andrewtindall_: @MayorofLondon is the hair real? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Bigballs244: #AskBoris what'chu cookin' good lookin'?
about 2 hours ago

MayorofLondon: @LadyEmmaJane84 I can't. But get down to
our Make A Splash mobile pool - currently in Canada Water!
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Plannergrrrl: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Penquin1988: “@MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC” loving this @DoctorJeal
about 2 hours ago

GlassHugo: @MayorofLondon are there any plans for more lidos
being built in central london? need them in this weather
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

officialfrevans: RT @droboogie77: What shampoo do you use to
make your hair so shiny? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Cath_ATL: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your favourite
flavour sandwich?
about 2 hours ago

Carole_Lenny: RT @MayorofLondon: putting aircon on 40 per
cent of the tube for starters #askboris @Karl_PT
about 2 hours ago

Brainmage: Ever popped a cheeky thumb up there while having
a tug? (It's okay — I won't tell anyone) #askboris
about 2 hours ago

bendalley1: @MayorofLondon why are you such a legend?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MegaBeatt: RT @rory0496: @MayorofLondon how do I get a
haircut like yours Boris? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MattHuddy: RT @MJBHTFC: #askboris have u got down from the
zipwire yet? @MayorofLondon #legend
about 2 hours ago

Yippieeeeee: Did you attend #Susanalbumparty ? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

bigdaverussell: @MayorofLondon #askboris Or is that one of
those non-pc questions that you won't answer and just sweep
drivers worries under the carpet?
about 2 hours ago

MatthewVenis: @tomrounce “@MayorofLondon: very interested
in nfl - talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC” we still need to
go to a Super Bowl!!
about 2 hours ago

Flashproudy: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

Owen12: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are the milky bars actually
on you though??
about 2 hours ago

Stanley_Bunker: Do you and @realDonaldTrump use the same
barber? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MichaelFAndrews: @MayorofLondon do you have any intentions
of making another appearance on Mock the Week?? It was the
best episode!! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

wearingoddshoes: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

rjenks78: @MayorofLondon #askboris so much better to foist the
aircarft noise on to Kent because you haven't got any voters
there !! #cynical
about 2 hours ago

Carole_Lenny: RT @Karl_PT: @MayorofLondon WTF are you going
to do about this heat in London?? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PrimlyStable: You know, I'm beginning to conclude that
@MayorofLondon didn't read the cable car contract before
spunking millions on it. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

suitcaseBECKY: RT @OlyLister: #AskBoris when you borrowed
Donald Trump's hair, why did you put it on backwards?
about 2 hours ago

AllanGWPrice: @MayorofLondon Will u consider bringin @WWE
@WrestleMania to London? It would be great for fans around the
world&local businesses #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Flashproudy: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

leonmoymoymoy: @MayorofLondon have you considered being
in Made in Chelsea? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

azkaa7: What do you plan to do about rubbish in London? This
city needs to be CLEANER #AskBoris #heat
about 2 hours ago

lizzie_kate: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather have a
rabbit sized horse or a horse sized rabbit?
about 2 hours ago

dappiahh: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

HollyRussellA: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

suitcaseBECKY: RT @jamesKROTEpage: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon do you like my dog bailey, we are both huge
fans of you, you are a god! http://t.co/La08vo9X9m
about 2 hours ago

mawson91: @MayorofLondon Do you cut your own hair?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Kt_and_Nick: @MayorofLondon would you ever legalise cannibus
use in UK. Like some states in the U.S #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

JamieBarber: #askboris who is your favourite person from the
classics?
about 2 hours ago

HollyRussellA: RT @kardashianiam: @MayorofLondon what do
you think of one direction? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

UKFLuke: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks

#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

OrmistonOnline: @MayorofLondon solicits questions live..Q from
citizen "Do you think the Royal Baby should be named after
you?" hahaha #askBoris #RoyalBaby
about 2 hours ago

Uncivil_S: When are you going to OWN UP? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

CoconutCracked: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've
always thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

gimzify: #askboris I'm off to lunch, what are you gonna do about
it?
about 2 hours ago

OfficialBenN1: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you think
spending a billion on cycling is necessary when there are other
aspects of London; poverty, homeless
about 2 hours ago

jmerrylees: @mayoroflondon Have you ever tried Morris
Dancing? You strike me as someone who would be good with a
hankie. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

mrgarethm: @mayoroflondon Is there a Boris fanclub and if so
where can I join? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

KingsHillChat: #askboris since the Thames runs through it how
about supplying a flotilla of canoes? Boris boats!
about 2 hours ago

GoAllergy: #askboris London is a fantastic city, you serve with
great enthusiasm. Stand again plse; dont take your eye off
antiquated xport upgrades!
about 2 hours ago

CharlieBurrells: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick
Totnum aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean?
Wallop! #Qwality
about 2 hours ago

WCroydonVoice: .@MayorofLondon Can you follow up on your
personal pledge to meet with Riot Victims from #Croydon and
hear their experiences #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

DannyWebb14: Is your cock really as smooth as a dolphins beak
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Owen12: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think your hair cut
is appropriate ? It's 2013 after all.
about 2 hours ago

_Juliaaar: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what do you think of
Russell Howard's fondness of you?
about 2 hours ago

leethehulkhogan: #AskBoris what hair products do you use?
#becauseyourworthit
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: RT @timcore: #AskBoris Have you spent all the money
you made playing the Milkybar Kid yet?
about 2 hours ago

TrendIam: @MayorofLondon will you run for Prime Minister
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

andyco87: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Very important question,
If you were a Kinder Egg, what would you have inside of you?
about 2 hours ago

JoeDForshaw: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

harrison_loader: @MayorofLondon are you a west ham fan?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

L1Group: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you start controlling
West Anglia locals/Lea Valley Lines? If so, when?
about 2 hours ago

waynethompson73: RT @hoogie1: #askboris DO YOU LIKE
OWLS?
about 2 hours ago

vietherbert: Would you give away your last rolo? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

NeilGoulder: @MayorofLondon Please would you pop by for a
photocall with the @2012drummers tomorrow at Go Local?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

rmason_: #AskBoris if a boy, do you think the royal baby should
be called Boris? @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

Yippieeeeee: WHY AM I SO HUNGOVER? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

JamesWill7: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

OllieHynes: RT @GeezerDanny: #AskBoris I 'ad a go on one of
your bikes after some shlag and it burns when I 'ave a slash.
Wot ya gonna fackin' do abaaa…
about 2 hours ago

jamespitt: #AskBoris Are cyclists allowed to run red lights? If not,
why is it not enforced? Also when will London get proper cycle
lanes à la Holland?
about 2 hours ago

flightning16: @MayorofLondon What do you think Londoners
should do to live more sustainably? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

samcfc8993: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on days
like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to swim
in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

jamesKROTEpage: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon do you like my
dog bailey, we are both huge fans of you, you are a god!
http://t.co/La08vo9X9m
about 2 hours ago

OlyLister: #AskBoris when you borrowed Donald Trump's hair,
why did you put it on backwards?
about 2 hours ago

suitcaseBECKY: RT @droboogie77: What shampoo do you use to
make your hair so shiny? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Cath_ATL: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris hi BJ, I'm in London atm,
fancy a cuppa?
about 2 hours ago

CatMooreo: @MayorofLondon your passion for your job makes
me so happy :) #inspiring #askboris
about 2 hours ago

_SeventeenBLACK: #AskBoris why don't you FOLLOW ME? whoa.
about 2 hours ago

claireybooo: RT @suitcaseBECKY: #askboris will you marry
@claireybooo? (it's ok she's NOT a #leftytosser)

about 2 hours ago

Mandamurs: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was
mauled by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london
parks #askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

LewisCPS: @MayorofLondon ah then, how about talking to
@VinceMcMahon and getting @WWE Wrestlemania over to
London one year then?! #askboris
about 2 hours ago

LIGHTNINGFRONT: #AskBoris why do you behave like a pompous
Tit ? Dr Squid.
about 2 hours ago

lizzie_kate: @MayorofLondon #askboris RE: TFL contract, isn't it
time SOME1 stood up to Israel? Are you not appalled by their
total disregard of UN law?
about 2 hours ago

ppeacock2: @LordAshcroft @MayorofLondon more to the point,
if we lose 2015, fingers crossed we don't, can we ask you to
become an mp again? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

kixxmekate: @MayorofLondon #askboris You're looking a little
pale would you like some #free #tan #fakeitdontbakeit
kissmekatedesigns.co.uk/wp-content/upl…
about 2 hours ago

MoaningMarman: RT @Wayne_Toner: How is your hair so
luxuriously quilt-like? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

ConnorJBarnes: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on
days like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to
swim in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Shyman33: #askboris @MayorofLondon NYC mayor is making
NYC resilient to extreme weather...what are YOU Doing to make
London prepared ?????? Jakey
about 2 hours ago

Hello_TerriLowe: Who wear's short shorts? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

n_hasson: @MayorofLondon do you fancy london to win the
Connacht football championship this Sunday? #askboris #gaa
about 2 hours ago

QPRsludger: @QPRsludger @MayorofLondon #askboris will you
save the shops in Goldhawk road #QPR
about 2 hours ago

gimzify: RT @FrogCroakley: #askboris is it true you are invisible
to Mexicans? Isn't that racist?
about 2 hours ago

EddieisNo1: Do you remeber this photo? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/pXULYuvgIY
about 2 hours ago

shwitternathan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris After
@andy_murray winning Wimbledon, are we going to see more
local authority endorsed tennis facilities soon?
about 2 hours ago

Kingyoof: @MayorofLondon You say creative people make
London special/unique..why are all the art spaces in Deptford
being made into flats? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

frannymc15: “@GeezerDanny: #AskBoris Can you kick Totnum

aaaaata Landon? Fackin' right shit'ole know wot I mean? Wallop!
#Qwality” @katieward90
about 2 hours ago

BNewsCentre: #askboris @MayorofLondon why haven't you
taken on the RMT yet? Tube = no air con, still not 24 hrs, yet
highest fares in Europe.
about 2 hours ago

samferguson42: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl talks underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

robs197: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair
solo perfect? Does it take long?
about 2 hours ago

weedmanFitZ: @MayorofLondon Whats your views on medicinal
marijuana? And marijuana in london in general?? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

GraceyPower: @MayorofLondon how do you pronounce scones?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

FrankieKhor: @MayorofLondon would you like to run the country
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

stevezacharanda: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you
still back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from
the U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: RT @hazzadavis: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Will there
ever be a boy born, who can swim faster than a shark?
about 2 hours ago

FrogCroakley: #askboris when will you be opening "the sexy
line" on the underground
about 2 hours ago

WhittonThoughts: RT @lukewestbury: @MayorofLondon
@Oi_CARBY Would Richmond be on the cards for bikes at all?
#AskBoris & Whitton
about 2 hours ago

B00tifullBernie: @MayorofLondon #askboris Have you ever
considered hosting an eating contest in London involving the
brains of horses?
about 2 hours ago

_w0mbat: RT @MayorofLondon: i heard one of them was mauled
by a squirrel - musically prejudiced wildlife in london parks
#askboris @kardashianiam
about 2 hours ago

StevoLaughton: @MayorofLondon #askboris Well done Boris you've successfully ducked and jokes through the serious issues
for another month. Great job
about 2 hours ago

hybs11: @MayorofLondon fancy a game of wiff waff sometime?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

EORPS: RT @gemmajadeeee: Will you get rid of the june bugs
out of my garden???? They are plaguing my life. #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

wattbenj: @MayorofLondon #askboris Favourite memory from
the Olympics?
about 2 hours ago

WeezyRiaz: @emmacooper_ @MayorofLondon he would want
both #askboris
about 2 hours ago

rubynerd: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: #AskBoris ..what the actual
fukke is wronge wyth you?
about 2 hours ago

willsnooks: @MayorofLondon how come you're such a babe ?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

michaelrundle: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

RichTeatime: @MayorofLondon #askboris With house prices still
outstripping wages, increased building is a drop in the ocean.
Any better BIG ideas?
about 2 hours ago

MayorofLondon: RT @LadyEmmaJane84: @MayorofLondon on
days like today, can u make the fountains at trafalger safe to
swim in!? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @Megs_Robertsx It is the only
piece of transport infrastructure in London that will cover all
costs in 6 years #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

DanishBacon_: @MayorofLondon do you think andy Murray
deserves a knighthood ? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

hoogie1: #askboris DO YOU LIKE OWLS?
about 2 hours ago

Tim_SCFC: RT @MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks
underway! #askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

notsohuge_o: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris if Scottish
independence happened there would never be another Labour
government, so you want Scottish independence
about 2 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @Megs_Robertsx: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do
you think the Emirates skyline is sustainable?
about 2 hours ago

rootytooty11: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris any more night bus
routes being planned?
about 2 hours ago

RussArkinstall: @MayorofLondon What would you rather? Snog a
dog or a baby? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

OksanaSukhanova: @MayorofLondon May I invite you on a date?
:) Just a cup of tea & talk about something interesting.15
minutes, no more :) #askboris
about 2 hours ago

droboogie77: What shampoo do you use to make your hair so
shiny? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TooSkool4Cool: I ordered a new mouse-mat from Amazon and it
still hasn't arrived; what's taking so long? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

RyanDuggins: RT @MayorofLondon: i cycle everywhere and am
currently on operation chiselled whippet to get fit for
RideLondon 100 #askboris @samofcydonia…
about 2 hours ago

lofidelityjim: RT @M0BOB: @MayorofLondon When will you
introduce totally segregated cycle lanes and paths for Greater
London? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

wswannell: Y does it take 4 months to approve a promotional
event when private sector can do it in 4hrs?
#WhyDoYouMakeItSoHardToGiveYouMoney #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

iTeach87: Looool at #AskBoris trending @PierreMarquis9
about 2 hours ago

MayorofLondon: very interested in nfl - talks underway!

#askboris @Tim_SCFC
about 2 hours ago

bluesavSFX: @MayorofLondon could you RT to vote for our 16
second horror film to win #four4horror comp?
youtu.be/ebQR6919IVs #votemovingin #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MayorofLondon: RT @Tim_SCFC: @MayorofLondon would you still
back the NFL bringing a team over here permanently from the
U.S. #makeithappen #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jaybramwell: @MayorofLondon can you answer my question
please or keep avoiding like DC in #PMQs #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MrMozey: RT @IDS_MP: #AskBoris Is Dave coming to the Lodge
tonight to discuss this Gentleman's Club thing? It's my turn to
bring the Port and Jaffa …
about 2 hours ago

ella_paff: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

AlCatterall: @MayorofLondon can we get some tubes/crossrail
out in the southeast (bexley)? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Brainmage: RT @FrogCroakley: #askboris is it true you are
invisible to Mexicans? Isn't that racist?
about 2 hours ago

vincentmoss: RT @LordAshcroft @MayorofLondon why don't you
stand for a third term #askboris // because he wants David
Cameron's job!
about 2 hours ago

Stanley_Bunker: What's going on with Rooney at the moment?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

andy917: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

JoeThomas993: #AskBoris what ya doing
about 2 hours ago

SnoWhiteSally: @MayorofLondon will the tube ever be fully air
conditioned? I'm melting!! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

RobSummerfield1: #AskBoris In this hot weather, it seems
appropriate to ask if your whole career is something of an Hair
Con.
about 2 hours ago

SimplyWotsits: "@MayorofLondon: air cooling totally fixed - two
more routes by the end of the year - watch this space Not true
#askboris @andrewbreeson"
about 2 hours ago

RobinHood_68: @MayorofLondon Is there any chance that you
could buy me a 99 with a flake please? #askboris #TooHot
about 2 hours ago

TomMoran1: RT @MayorofLondon: @Kush_Thakrar I've always
thought Boris is a nice name for a girl! #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

vietherbert: Can dogs look up? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

willly_b: RT @DannyWebb14: Have you ever misjudged the
distance to the toilet and pissed on your neighbours cat
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

TheChineseJoe: @MayorofLondon iphone, android, windows
phone or blackberry? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

BryT1990: #AskBoris how would you persuade someone who left
London to move back?
about 2 hours ago

rhianoncousins: RT @MayorofLondon: v fond of cats.. ours had a
fight and i blamed the foxes...stereotyping probably #askboris
@sitthefluckdown
about 2 hours ago

PipRhys: Hugh Grant, buffoon or modern genius? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

PatTheFatCat1: Hmmm...thinking about it though -How many
mad demented squirrels does it take to style your hair in the
morning? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Wayne_Toner: How is your hair so luxuriously quilt-like?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

akashruparelia1: @MayorofLondon why can't apprentices who
commute into London be eligible for the Apprentice Oyster?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Microsoft_UK_: RT @MayorofLondon: air cooling totally fixed - two
more routes by the end of the year - watch this space #askboris
@andrewbreeson
about 2 hours ago
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